
COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Beeanber 22* 1954

©r# Xlncaidt

\. • I am enclosing vtth this a second rewriting of
"foreword vhieh is to go into the Carter Glass Inventory Y O I -
m e * We haT© Incorporated some of the changes #iiah we
stood cam© from yon a&d Bill Bdelf and I hope that this will

your ideal* If there are atill oorrectioiui to be
you 3e@ that we h&Te them, b/ the 8th of

Hey I take this oocaeioo to wiah you toe very best
#f holiday

yourtf

Br* 1» A* Kincmid
Rogtgr load,. Ma sou
-0harlotte9illlef Virginia
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ll£j5EA*ffii Hi H E jLASS PAPERS

1948 — 1954

(A partial list of work in progress,
contemplated, or completed*}

Chester Goolrlck. University of Va. Thesis: biography*

Prof* Warner Moss, College of Wte* & Mary* Special study:
The Democratic Organization in Va* /

Prof* Edward Younger, Univ* of Va* Biography*

Prof* Alien Potter, Coll* of Vim* 4 Mary* Senate Purge
of 1938*

John W* Davidson, Yale Univ* Dissertationi Response of
the South to Woedxow Wilson's New Freedom*

Seward W* Livtrsaore, Washington D*C* Study of Democratic
Politics, 1916-18*

Prof. Edttund A* Moore, Univ* of Coon* The Schism in the
Democratic Party in the 1920*8•

Robert Cochran, Georgetown'Univ* Thesis* Virginian
Opposition to the New Deal, 1933-1940*

Prof* Richard L* Watson, Duke Univ* Editing of Bishop James
. Cannon1s Autobiography*

Robert H* Fexxell, Yale Univ* Dissertations The United
States and the Kellocjg-Bxiand Pact*

Albert N* fiobson, Lehigh Univ* Thesist The Framing and
Passage of the Federal Reserve Act.

Wesley N* Bagby, Columbia Univ* Dissertationi Hie flection
of 1920*

Lee N* Allen, Pennsylvania (?), Dissertations The Election
of 1924..

The Foundation for Economic Education (Miss Lois Tyson}*
The 1932 Convention and the F* D* I* C.

Prof. Frank Fxeidel* Stanford Univ* Multi-volumed biography
of F. D. R* published by Lit t le Brown.
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Richard M# Abrams» Columbia Univ* Dissertations Biography.

Russell M* Posner, City College of San Francisco* Thtsiss
Branch Banking in California*

Federal Reserve Systea* Committee on History (Miss Mildred
Mams, Research Director)• Special survey and in-
ventory of material in the alass Papers that relates
to the Federal Reserve System carried out by Or* E# A«

• -Kincaidt assisted by William C. Edalf Anne £• Th<MMS9
and Samuel P# Cardwell9 June -«• Decembert 1954m
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Jaauaxy 10f 1955

Dear Dr. Kincaid*

thanks to much for your note of Jammsy 6th tdth the corrected
version of the Foreword* We will see that the changes you indicate are
made*

Thanks also for w>r6 about the contents of the books
hrre been found in the Glass collection* Their date makes it sound as
though someone vould have to read them ultimately, no matter how hard it
is on toe eyes. Hovever* arrangesments for that can vait^ for the pre-
sent*

Beat luek in Florida*

Cordially yours,

Mildred Adems

Dr» E* A» Kincaid
Rugby Road, Mason Lane
CherlottesviUe, Virginia
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BERKELEY, Francis L., Jr,

Januaiy 5* 1955

Bear Dr* Berkeley:

We are sending you in a day or so 8 copy of Br* Kincaidfs par*
tial inventory of the Garter Glass papers* The others vili come later*
but meanvhile, ve would be grateful if you could get for us an estimate
of the cost of preparing a name and subject index for this vork*

May we also ask for two bits of information which seeis to be
missing from our notes* In writing a description of the collection,, *r©
need first a lineal measure of the amount of footage which the collection
takes on the shelves, and second a statement of the time period covered
by each of the seven volumes of letter-press copies of correspondence
nhich has recently been called to Dr» Kincaidfa attention*

If the volumes themselves bear numbers end dstes on their backs,
we would be glad to have that information* If not, perhaps someone could
send U0 toe date of the first and last letter in each volume* fhese easi-
ly volumes of correspondence m®y prove to be one of the most fruitful
portions of the Glass collection, but my sympathy goes out to the eyes of
the man #to reads the dim impressions.

thanks ao much for you kindness in all this»

feiy sincerely yours,

Mildred Adams

(Dr. Kincaid!s inventory sen&Jan. 6) .

Dr» Francis !#• Berkeley, J
Curator of Manuscripts
Alderman Library
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE

ALDERMAN LIBRARY

DIVISION OF RARE BOOK6

AND
MANUSCRIPTS 31 December 1954

Dear Miss Adams:

Many thanks fox your letter of December 29th.
It does seem to me that $1200 is much too high
a cost for your proposed index.

Would it be possible for you to let me have a
set of the sheets so that I can get a reliable
estimate from a local indexer?

With many good wishes for the New Year,

Sincerely yours,

3x,
Cura tor of Manuscripifs

Miss Mildred Adams
Committee on the History
of the Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New York 45, New York

1925
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December 29, 1954

Dear Dr, Berkeley;

Thank you BO very much for your letter of December 23rd con-
cerning the Carter Glass papers and your crwn use of the partial inventory
prepared by Dr, Kinc&id and his students*

You are quite right in making the point that the inventor/ is
not complete* That has been siade clear In Dr, Klncaidts foreword. I am
glad to have your 'list of research done In the Glass papers between 1948
and 1954* This will be useful to us too.

Also, I am glad to learn frois you the use vhlch you propose to
&&ke of the 5 bound copies of the partial inventory* As soon as they can
be paged and coliated# ve will &ee they are sent to you*

Ae for the Index, that still remains a sore point* I agree
vith you that one should be made, but estimates here for the mnklng range
between $5GG and $1200, both of which seem considerable sums in view of
the numerous other collections which ve must consider. I wonder if per-
haps costs of this kind of vork 1B Virginia might be less expensive. If
you could give us seme indication what such a work might cost if done by
the library, I em sure that the Committee vould be glad to consider it.

May I take this occasion to send you best vishes for 1955*

Sincerely yours,

Mildred Adams

Dr» Francis L, Berkeley J
Curator of Manuscripts
Alderman Library
University of Virginia
Charlottesrille, Virginia
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December 29, 1954

Dear Dr. Kinceid:

Thanks so much for your letter of December 22nd, giving us fur-
ther information about the ^books11 in the Glass collection* I have en-
countered letter press volumes in the papers of other people besides Car-
ter Glass, and I must say they are about as difficult to read as anything
imaginable* The idea of going through seven volumes mtjces my eyes eche,

I wonder if, the next time you are in the library; you could
look at them and give us some idea of what years they cover* We seas to
have ao knowledge as to vhen carbon paper superseded the letter press
method, and indeed I suspect that the year varied from office to office.
If we can knov the period in which Mr. Glass was still relying on the
letter press method, \m will have a rough indication as to how important
these seven volumes may be to this particular study.

Congratulations on your new engagement ft the University of
Florida* I hope that the weather will be kind, your quarters good, and
tiie students responsive*

Cordially yours,

Mildred Adams

Dr. E. A. Kincald
Rugby Road, Mason It&ne
Charlottesvilie, Virginia
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BERKELEY, Francis

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
{.I *> 7 $U ' * CHARLOTTESVILLE

" ' '* ALDERMAN LIBRARY

\ 23 December

MANUSCRIPTS

Dear Miss Adams:

Thank you for your letter of December 7th relative
to the distribution of the descriptions prepared by
Mr* E* A* Kincaid and others, under your direction, of
certain materials in our Carter Glass Papers* I hope
you will excuse my unavoidable delay in replying*

I note from your letter that you have run only
twenty copies* I appreciate your offer of copies to the
Library, and I am hopeful that you can still let us have
the six copies that I originally requested (I mean five
bound copies in addition to the loose sheets dispersed
in the boxes)*

We plan to use all of the copies here (Curator1s
Office, Manuscript Reading Room, Reference Office, General
Reading Room, and Stacks), and not give any away* It was
my thought that gift copies to Col, Carter Glass, Jr* and
others ought to come from you, as we were not involved
in the compilation*

I think perhaps I ought to point out that your
expression, "inventorying the Carter Glass Papers", is
not entirely accurate* My understanding is that your
Compilers recorded in detail only the materials relating
to the Federal Reserve System* The principal research
projects undertaken thus far in the Glass Papers (list
enclosed) involve many other subjects*

May I venture the hope that you are having an
index prepared* It would seem a pity not to make that
relatively small but critical expenditure in view of the
large investment made in the project as a whole*

Curator of Manuscript

Miss Mildred Adams
c/o Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New York H-5> New York

FLB:MT
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DR. E. A. KINCAID

UNIVERSITY DF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

MCINTIRE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

CHARLDTTESVILLE

December 22, 1954. RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 1954

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director,
Committee on the History
of the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss A^ams:

I have examined the "books11 in the
Glass collection. Bill had an erroneous impression
of their nature. They are not accounting books;
rather they are letter copy books of the old
fashioned sort when letters were put in a screw press
and an impression was made on a clean white sheet.
I will not dwell upon the technicalities of letter
copying in the gay nineties for it is probable that
you do not have any recollections of those days.

There are seven volumes of these
which run about 500 to 600 pages per volume. Every
letter should be read with care, even though it will
be a most painful experience for one with tired eyes
like my own. I should say that the job must be done
if you have the funds to allocate to that purpose.

I am about to contract to teach at
the University of Florida for the second term, beginning
in February and it seems improbable that I can do this
job before that time and I am uncertain whether Bill
will be available for it.

Kindly give me the benefit of your
judgment and your wishes. With best wishes and the
season's greetings, I am,

Cordially

EAK:lc E. A. Kincaid.
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22* 1954

Dr* Ktac&tdt

I am #&eloal8g vlth till n a second rewriting of your
forevord mle!i i s to go lato the Carter &L&s* Xaventoxy irol**
ISM> ¥# ha^# inoorpotmte^ SOBMI of tite tS»nges ^hich tia tinder^
atom! oia»© from you und Bill Bdiel̂  ftiid I hop# t&at this v lU
^sat yo^ir ictoal* If th^r© ar^ a t i l l corr#ctlonft to fee
could jo\i $e$ that ¥5 h&ire th«£ by ta# 8te of

H*y I taka this occmaioii to %ri.sh jou. th« vsrj best
of holiday i^t^tiiagt.

Cordially

Dr. 1. *•

Hue,
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R EC EIVED

DEC 1 3 1954
COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY

OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM _. , , , - „ • „ .

Richmond, Virginia
December 10,

Miss Mildred Adams, Research Director,
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System,

33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

Your letter of December 6 arrived just as I was leaving
for the meeting of the central bank seminar being conducted
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. But for the
courtesy of my former secretaiy, I would be taking this letter
back to the University with the hope of inducing some one to
take dictation for the reply•

I am delighted to know that you have received eighteen
copies of the inventoiy, apparently in good condition. I did
not see the letter from Bill to which you refer. I discussed
with him the re-draft of the Foreword and I presume he includ-
ed the alterations which I then approved, but I cannot verify
this until I return to Charlottesville.

We regret that we felt rather hurried at the time we wrote
the first draft of the Foreword, and sent it to you with the
feeling that it was incomplete and unsatisfactoiy. After hear-
ing from you about our draft we discussed the question of
whether simply to alter your draft, to bring it into line with
our ideas, or to write a completely new Foreword. From here I
cannot determine how Bill settled this matter. As to the use
of the title, Ph.D., after the signature or name at the end of
the Foreword, my own feeling is that the title, Ph.D., should
be omitted. It looks like a bit of ostentation. Of course,
Bill knows me only as "Dr. Kincaid11 and that is true of all my
other students as well. He should therefore be pardoned.

As to the double payment' of taxes, please pardon my failure
to elaborate. The employer is required to pay an amount equal
to that paid by the employee and I have made such payments in
all my remittances for Social Security taxes of the members of
my staff, even though this procedure bothered me, and still does,
for I do not consider myself an employer in the strict sense of
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the word but only for tax purposes, primarily for the con-
venience of the Committee. I am willing to bear this ex-
pense without protest for the same reason. Perhaps this
matter would not have come up in my mind if I had been
told in the first place that I was to function as an em-
ployer.

Let me thank you for your check, "which will enable me
to reimburse Bill for the express charges he has advanced.
I feel he should be paid something for the work he has
done since I made my final settlement with him. Bill
wrapped and packaged all of the copies "which were sent to
you and transported them to the Express Company office in
his own car. In addition, he has performed numerous other
incidental services. I am disposed to pay him for these
even though that will diminish the compensation which has
been indicated by you as mine.

Several persons whom you met "when you visited this
bank have mentioned you and I am sending their best wishes,
along with my own.

Sincerely yours,

E. A. Kincaid. k^ g.^.
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DEC 3 1954
COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY

OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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BERKELEY, Francis L,

December 7, 1954

Pear Dr* Berkeley?

flow that Dr» Kincald and his staff h*ive finished the work of imren~
toryimg the Carter Glass! Papers, I am asked, to send you the warm thanks of
the Committee for your valued cooperation in mking library apace and faci-
lities available for the task* ¥e hope that the inventory may serve the Unl~»
irereity well and may prove to be the key that leads research workers and hls~
toria&s to valuable discoveries.

One detail remains to be discussed with you, and that is the matter
of distribution of the inventoxy* I understood from Dr# Klscaid that you
were asking six copies for the University library, of which one was to be dis-
tributed sheet by sheet among the boxes, each sheet to serve as a list of
tents for the appropriate box* He tails me that the contents sheets are al
ready Xn place, which means, I assume^ that we are to send you back five
copies*

AB you know, the total run at present is only twenty copies• Th®
original estimate was that you would want six and the Committee would want a
closerw Dr. Kincaid and the Richmond Bank were, I believef to get the other two.

IB allotting our dozen copies* I am anxious to avoid overlapping,
and it is for that reason that I would be grateful for word as to your own
plans for distributing your aix copies* Are they all to remain in the library>
or were you counting on making outside gifts such as, for example, a copy to
Mr* Garter Glass Jr»? Any information you cmn send us on this point will be
of help >rith our own distribution plans*

Vitfa renewed ĥardcs for your hospitality %n& your cooperation I am

fery sincerely

Mildred Adams

By* ft^ncis L. Berkeley
Curator of Manuscripts
Alderman Library
University of Virginia
Charlottea^illa, Virginia
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December 6, 1954

Dear Billt

Thanks so vmch for your letter of December 3rd with its
careful editorial opinions on various aspects of the draft of a com-
poalte forword Mhich I seat to Dr. lineaiei on the 24th of Sovmbar*

Ve have been assuming teat £r« Kincaid will alto want to
have a hand In shaping the draft to him liking* When word arrives
from hi** we will then be able to correlate the various changes and
send you a second version for aiqr further changes you may want to
make*

Cordially yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr# William M e l
45 Weat Eanga
Charlottasvillat Virginia
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December 6, 1954

Bear Br. Kineaids

Thanks to your two recent shipments* ve now have in hand
eighteen copies of the inventory, and have started on the job
of paging and binding. We will let you know vhmn the Ch&rlo-ttesville
copies are ready to be returned*

About tlte foreword, there arrived this morning a latter from
Bill Bdelf with detailed editorial suggestions for changes in
the composite draft which I sent you on Sovs&ber 24th. The fact
that he also returned the copy which, if I &m not mistaken, was
the one which, went to you makes me wonder if his suggestions are
supposed to embody yours• Or are you, as we thought, sending VLB
your own list of editorial changes?

I note in your letter of December 2nd that you say you
would be "willing to rewrite the foreword as it should have been
written ir* the beginning,11 or to accept the composite draft
subject to corrections. This isf after all, your foreword, and
the choice is yours• However* if a blank vhite page affecta
you as it does many authors, you may find it easier to work on
the draft than to start a fresh • Would you let ate know which
course you prefer? Or, as I asked in the previous paragraph, v '
do you want us to accept Billfs letter of corrections &a representing
those vhich both of you vould like made?

Bill raiaea a Question of form on which we need yotir advice.
H@ says he ia dubious as to the use of the title Ph.D. after a
nnme signed to a preface* Apparently this practice is more
common with the English than with American scholars. Vhlch do
you prefer? Shall ve keep th@ Ph.D# with your name at the @s&!
of the foreword, or would you rather not?

As for the rmaining financial details, you mention
charges, and taxes• I aa enclosirig mj peraonal cheek for
the total of the ®xpre«*.s chafes you 11 sited as having b@e& paid
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out hj Bill *d*l. This will muke it po««ibl* for you to
reimburse Him at one®.

I do not understand your reference to double p&yntnt of
withholding and social security taxes* We knev that you had
originally ;.eid your ae^ifttants without withholding the necessary
amount for taxes* but we understood that th#y had is&ter pd<i you

vhat ehould have b^tn withheld «o that the account vae
If th^r^ hms be#n a farther shift* could you tana us

As I told you in wf letter of October 13th* this comitiee
ha9 ao intention of penalising you in the matter of coete* WBwm
the final nccounting it inf I can then &$k the Committee to
approve uhatev^r appropriation addition to the original $4000
proves

Ve ar« vary mioh lntereeted i» yo^r atat&aeat tlmt
not included in the inventory hae recently bmn called

to your attention* and we mr^ eagerly awaiting further vord abott
the extent and character of theee materials*

Cordially

Mildred

Roa-d* Me.eon Lane
Chariotteeville* Virginia
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DEC 6 1954 December 3f 1954

Miss Mildred Adams
33 Liberty Street COMWHtt ON THi *mw*
New York 45f New York rsog&Al RtttWe $m»*

Dear Miss Adams:

I am returning the copy of the Foreword, which you sent to us* I
have taken the liberty of making numerous changes in the statement* The
corrections or additions are all of a minor nature, however* Any change,
which has been made, is mine andv as sucht represents only the opinion of a
young graduate student* No great weight, therefore, attaches to any of the
alterations* You are perfectly free to accept or reject ray proposals* The
only mistake which I feel it imperative to correct is the failure to include
the word "initial11 in the second sentence of the next to the last paragraph*
Actually, it would seem preferable to rewrite the entire document* Since time
does not permit such treatment, however, the statement must be acceptable* 1
am sorry that my portion of the work cannot be improved*

You will note that the criticisms center upon two points* First,
certain words have no adequately expressed antecedents* This is the result of
the necessity for drawing together in a coherent fashion our initial draft of
the statement* Second, certain of the phrases used seem to me to be not in
keeping with the trend of writing throughout the catalogue* For instance, terms,
such as "burning abundance", are not typical of the wording of the subsequent
material* Such colorful phrases may actually be better than the more conserva-
tive expressions, which I am inclined to employ* This is purely a matter of
discretion, so that you may feel quite free to restore the previous wording*

There follow brief explanations of my thinking on most of the points
questioned, to which you may refer, if you are so inclined* Paragraph 1; line 4 -
"that" has no antecedent, so that some other word should be used; lines 6 and 7
contain phrases which I do not approve; line 8 - qualification of this statement
seems necessary* Paragraph 2: line 11 - "committee" should not be capitalized;
it seems that the inclusion of "and" would be justified; line 13 - "Federal
Reserve" by itself appears incomplete, but I have no addition to suggest* Para-
graph 3: line 1 - one of the points at which the same words seem to follow each
other too closely; line 2 - objection is to the use of the word "life," as well
as the necessity for including an apostrophe; line 6 - hearing should remain in
the plural form; lines 7 through 9 - objection to the wording and question as
to the exact meaning of last phrase; the inclusion of line 10 is requested.
Paragraph 4: line 1 - antecedant of "his" not explicitly stated; line 2 - phras-
ing disliked; if, however, it is retained, the first word of the second sentence
should be "one"; line 9 - parentheses seem out of place, but the sentence is so
unwieldly as tp make them acceptable; use of "them" questioned; line 10 - phrase
"master hand" may be indefensible* Paragraph 5: it would seem possible to in-
clude this statement in the preceding paragraph* Paragraph 6: line 1 - although
I think the work has been of an exploratory nature, I do not believe it proper
to say that the inventory is an exploration; line 3 - poor phrase, probably
unnecessary* Paragraph 7: line 1 - Samuel better than "Sam"; line 5 - case
seems wrong, also only two of the four researchers followed the designated
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Miss Mildred Adams - 2 - December 3, 1954

policy. Paragraph 3: it would seem possible to include this statement in the
preceding paragraph. Paragraph 9: line 2 - "system11 seems out of context;
line 3 - "statement11 has no antecedent and, unless the word "initial11 is
incltidedt the sentence is absolutely misleading; line 5 - "cases

11 used in
consecutive sentences; lines 10 and 11 - clause seems unnecessary; if used it
must be modified, since as it stands it is untrue; the technique was used by
one of the four researchers, who did not always locate "material of a secondary
type*" Paragraph 10: line 5 - Mr* Berkeley's middle initial is L; he is Curator of
Manuscripts ; line 6 - phrase disliked, but alternative suggested seems poor also*
I personally am uncertain as to the desirability of placing the Ph. D# after the
signature at the end of a preface. I am, however, speaking only for myself and
citing no authority.

My final criticism relates to the exclusion of the phrase describing
Mr. Glass as "a great Christian gentleman." I believe that this phrase merits
insertion at some point in the Foreword.

Thanking you for your indulgence and requesting a copy of the com-
pleted statement, I am

Sincerely yours,

Bill Edel

BE/jhp
Enclosure

Return address:

RECEIVED

DEC 0 1954

45 West Range
Charlottesville, Virginia
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FOREWORD

A history of any social institution is one of the best ways to pro-

tect it from false and misleading statements concerning the purposes of those

•who helped to establish it. True history involves careful and sound research

in order to obtain the facts about that institution. In the history of the

Federal Reserve System there are gaps which call for intensive research. -%r

%©u riS>w there has not been ̂ available an authentic and comprehensive account of

the System1 s origin^much less o£4ta development. Students are faced with

conflicting accounts,^erroneous or misleading.

"When the Committee to Study the History of the Federal Reserve

System set to work to investigate the source material from -which the basic

facts concerning this extraordinary American institution are evolved, it

?%£ the surviving records of a man who bears a primaiy responsi-

bility for the creation of the System. The life of Carter Glass of Virginia

is, to a large extent, the story of the origin and development of the Fe-

deral Reserve System, but one could well reverse the statement and say that

the story of the evolution of the Federal Reserve System was also to a con-

siderable extent the stoiy of Carter Glass. His long career as member of the

House of Representatives and its Committee on Banking and Currency, member

of the United States Senate and its corresponding Committee,^Secretary of the

Treasury, involved a considerable accumulation of correspondence and docu-
"7

ments bearing directly on the sources of the Federal Reserve. The Alderman

Library of the University of Virginia holds a large share of those papers,

received from the Carter Glass estate.

Thegp papers are filed in 423 boxes, many of theia containing hun-

dreds of items. Examination of i^^^J^^^m^^m4. fills one with astonish-

ment at the vast amount of work which Mr. Glass was able to

studies involved many personal conferences with scholars SftS^&fi&ets as
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as much correspondence, long and weary hours of work on committees and dili-

gent attention to hearing^and committee reports. He was constantly attentive

to the'a££ate6 of his constituents and the welfare of his native state, but #

In mm e5C®miaafet>n e#-fea-s papers, one is brought fatfe to face with jp

the controversies of the period. 9fi of-tl'ws^. ttfe actual authorship of the

Federal Reserve Act^g^-^ea^e £a all its, biwaifig-afê fii€m#e. The Glass papers

are rich in material supporting the view that, while others made contribu-

tions to the Act, Glass himself was the one real author. Those who have work-

ed on the papers, reading and appraising them, finding many of them of pe-

culiar interest and significance to economists and to students of central

banking, remain convinced that.however much assistance he received from

(and he would be the first to give the» credit), rt«yip»hls

There is available in this collection a rich field for research by

qualified scholars among materials which call for correlation and compara-

tive study and much thorough reflection.

The inventory here presented represents the first

•faieH to be made of these papers since they were deposited in the Alderman

Library by Mr. Carter Glass Jr. This is fafr^eftPee*^a partial catalogue with

emphasis on the economic aspects of the collection. Special attention has

been paid to documents pertaining to monetary matters, particularly those re-

lating to the banking system. The researchers have looked primarily for any

items pertaining to the Federal Reserve System. No attempt has been made to

evaluate those documents which have been discovered. A series of notes on

each of the 4-23 boxes gives an approximation of the items felt to be iir-or-

0WMKTTCE Oft tM£ JtfftTO&f
QFTHt

If Ml
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tant with respect to the specific area of study emphasized. The summary re-

presents a box by box listing of those items located which were felt to be of

sufficient importance to warrant notation. « A

Three graduate students* Mr. William Edel, Mr. Sar/cardwell, and

Miss Anne Thomas, assisted in the examination of the boxes and the prepara-

tion of the inventory. Because of a suspicion that the most important items

would be found early in the collection, in boxes containing correspondence

arising in connection with 1he origin of the Federal Reserve Act, we^ began

work at the end of the collection, until some experience had been gained in

handling the individual items. With this exception, no specific order was

maintained in carrying out the task.

The final product has been assembled in numerical order by box num-

ber. The numbers at the top of each page designate the box which has been

summarized. It is anticipated that there will be no change in the arrange-

ment of the boxes.

In the making of notes upon each individual box, some uniformity

may be observed, although a certain latitude inf sj&B%em was allowed the

researchers. In most cases the statement corresponds to the notation on the

outside of the box represented so as to facilitate identification. In many

csasee, the cataloguing has been done by listing individual items in numerical

order. When the content of a box was of such a nature as to be susceptible

to grouping by topic, alphabetical order has sometimes been used to set apart

the categories thus distinguished. The numerical system has been retained for

presenting individual items included within the topical sections. A portion

of the work consists of descriptive summary paragraphs, /a technique used for

material of a secondary type).

> This inventory was prepared during the summer and autumn of 1954- at'
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the Alderman Library, University of Virginia. The laborious nature of the

^ ^ work was made less burdensome by the courtesy of the staff of the McGregor

C
Room in -which the work was done. The thanks of the workers go to them.and

to Dr. Francis.Berkeley, Curator of i^ekisws ax the Library, "whose hospitality

and counsel have ̂ bhooyec

Elbert A. Kincaid Ph.D.
Charlottesville, Virginia
November, 1954

*KCEfV£D

0£C 6 1954
ON

« 0 « * t KltCKVI fVttltt
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RECEIVED

DEC 3 '*** December 2, 1954

u- u'u -i flJ oomwiinuoN intuition*
Miss Mildred Adams OF iHt
33 Liberty Street fE0&ML ftEUWt W T I M
New York 45, New York

Dear Miss Adams:

Let me thank you for your letters of November 24th and 26th. In
your letter of the 26th you suggested that I should go ahead and send you the
remaining copies. This we have done. This shipment went forward by express
on the 30th and should be in your hands by now.

We understand that you are to complete the processing of the sets
included in the last shipment and when you have done so you will send to
Mr. Frank L. Berkeley of the Alderman Library the number of copies which he
desired and for which we are committed.

You suggested that you may require additional copies to be run off
and that you will advise us of the number of these that you desire and also
of the type of binding preferred.

With respect to the foreword, you have been generous in your treat-
ment of it considering the fact that it was a rush job and really not in a
state to be sent to you. We would be quite willing to rewrite the foreword
as it should have been written in the first place or to accept your draft
subject to certain alterations which seem to be in order.

Although I have made what I thought to be the final settlement with
Mr. Edel and with Mrs. Cluett, I have been compelled to rely upon Bill for
considerable assistance in packaging and shipping the copies which have gone
forward to you. It is my feeling that he should be compensated for these
services and any others that I may require of him. He is still willing to
assist in any way that he can. On December 1st I sent to the district Director
of Internal Revenue a check for wages withheld and social security taxes on
behalf of these two persons. The express charges have been advanced by Bill
and I am indebted to him for them. All of these items will have to be paid
out of my compensation from you though it seems rather strange to me that I
should be paying the wages withheld and social security taxes to the extent of
my matching the social security taxes which I have paid.

Subject to changes resulting from any further effort to comply with
your wishes, our work is just about completed though it should be said that
I obtained a box of materials from Mr. McAdams which should go with the Glass
papers and my attention has been brought to a set of accounting account books
included in the Glass collection. About this I shall have to write you later.
Mr. Berkeley, Mr. Edel and I have written to Mr. Williams for the John Skelton
Williams papers but so far we have received no reply. It is highly desirable to
obtain these but I do not know how to bring additional pressure to bear on him.

Sincerely yours,

E. A* Kincaid
EAK/jhp
Attachment
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TABULATION OF SHIPMENTS OF SETS OF
GLASS MIMEOGRAPHED PAPERS

Shipment

1

2

3

4

One

Ng.

copy

No. of Paekaaes

1

1

Date

November 13,

November 19,

2 November 30,

( to be shipped immediately )

distributed among 1

1954

1954

1954

>oxes in Library

No. of Copies

1

11

6

1

1 t ^

Express
Charaes

$ 2.04

6.67

4.53

Total number of copies 20

H«CE!V2D

Ti«t
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26, 1954

Dear Br» Klae&ldt

I am so sorry that ®& telegram disturbed you, and I hope
that mj letter of November ISth which followed close on Its heels
answered any questions the wire may have raised*

The eleven copies which you sent us by express have er~
rived* and I will see that jou a.re reimbursed for the express
charges. ¥e will, I think, be asking to have a second run made,
but I must consult the Committee on this* I will let you kaov la-
ter how many more we need* We will, of course, provide payment for
the additional

As for the copies which you are still holding, a mi
understanding appears to have arisen vhich I would like to clear
up* May I start by repeating what I said la ssy letter of the 18th -
that we asked you to send all nineteen copies to this office so
that we could page the©, bind them, and distribute them from here.
It should go without saying that we hare every intention of honor-
log your praise to provide half a. do&en sets for the University
of firginia, and your own desire to keep at leas-t one set for your-
self* At the same time we have a certain pride in this inventory
(not to mention a gen&e of the responsibility that goea with baring
provided funds for it), and we would like to i&ake sure thtt the
various copies are presented in a format which the CoasdLttee ap-
prove s*

I aB sure you >dll share our feeling that it would hardly
befit the value and Importance of your vork to leave you and the
library with only a pile of unpaged and unbound papers• Mor would
the Committee feel that its own responsibilities had been discharged
and ita sense of dignity served, were viork t&ich it had commission-
ed to appear thus inadequately tended*

The Question than becomes one of ways and means - we
thought it vould be simpler for you to send the copies here, let us
process them, and sand tfaea back. Iff however, the library is will-
ing to do that, we will send you word as to the kind of binder ve

decided to use and let you purchase it there} we will also send
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you the t i t l e page &ad copies of the foreword, t&eft you mid the
mitte# have approved the text# so that these can be inserted* As for
the index, I have mot yet secured a GtaB&lttee decision on that , but
I would assume i t could be inserted later*

Will you l e t us knov whether you vould rather ship the
copies up and l e t xxn do processing her© (after vhich ve v i l l return
the copies for yourself and for Charlotteaville) or have fee library
do i t there? We v l l l f of ooursef pay ahippiag charges baek and forth
i f you vould rather do i t that vay#

% warm greetings to your wif® and. to Bill , a-a well as to
yourself• I hope your Thanksgiving vas a fa&ppy

Cordially yours

Mildred Adana

Dr* £• 1* Sincaid
Eagby Road# Maeon Laxm
C ^ Virginia
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U> 1954

Dear I)r« Ktne&idU

"ik®&$ cA Kov<a#:bor 161&, you, j>aut sie v,cuit yc** called ^a roo^ii dr"j ft
of the preface0 together vitb. ^ lo-igh&ad aote ;rrltten by Bill Edalt i t %«oa
with tae ^4gge^tioa that t do a re-draft *..id ênd I t b!,ck to you for correc-
tion* T:ie re-draft is enclosed. You vdli find thct I heve cut tar or

aud done sose mditia£f but yea - 111 reeo^siizr th^ pTrr.ses es your ovr
^ttentpted any re-vrlting but aave tried merely to make the

rorevord rrora ooiapact, ^hile i:n0pl%; i t iafor^t.tive ^nd pre^ervli^, the

tao agenda of the coafereace we held Ibve&ber 21st ^t .
Prlacetoa \m.i> ^D cro-^ed# ^e had to coaieat oar^elveo merely with tolling
tie Copsdttfte that tie Ql&S3«*XIac£jLti project wa« cossipieî d* Taey ex;-re^55-
ed ^ e l r due gratification* I ax nov pliui^ln^ to present the inventory to
the Executive Costalttee at their lieceicber maetii% oa the 14th* If you
eould send n:e a corrected copy of the eadosed dr&ft oj the 10tn9 ve could
then hiive i t prepared for enclosure in the volume v^ hî ve here*

Cordially

\

Mildred Adams \
X

* £• 1* Siacsld
Itead, Mason Lane

^ - Virginia
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it

/jdt history of any social institution is one of the best ways to

protect it from f ̂Ise mud misleading statements concerning the purposes

of those who helped to establish it. True history involves careful

and sound research in order to obtain the facts aboutJ&&& institution*^^

A

In the history of the Federal Reserve System there are gaps and lacunae

which call for intensive research* %p tb n w there has not been V̂ oXirv

fltvallabi.6 an authentic and comprehensive account of the System1 s

origin*|wtih Itso #£ its development* Students are faced with con-

flicting accounts$A erroneous,m\misleading*

When the Committee to Study the History of the Federal Reserve

System set to work to investigate the source material from which the

basic facts concerning this extraordinary American institution are

evolved* it ̂otarted̂ nfcth the surviving records of a man who boars a

primary responsibility for the creation of the System* The life of

Carter Glass of Virginia is to & lArge extent the story of the origin

and development of the Federal Reserve System, but one could well

reverse the statement and say that the st$ry of the ©volution of the
Federal Reserve System w«i# also to j|y ̂uiiiiftldgĝ gfê êxtent the story of

Carter Glass* His long career as member of the House of Bepresent&tives

and its Coimnittee on Banking and Currency, j$|Siiber of the United States

Semite and itsAcorreflt'Omdittg Committee# Secretary ox* the Treasury* \tL

involved a considerable accumulation of correspondence and documents

bearing iirictly on the youyoes of the Federal Reserve* The Alderman

Library of the University of Virginia holds a large share of those

papers, received from the Carter Glas^ estate* ^

These papers are filed,in 423 boxes, many of them containing

hundreds of items* Examination of ,thlo llfe1^ recui'd fills one with
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astonishment at the vast amount of work which Mr. Glass was able to

perform. His studies involved margr personal conferences with scholars

and bankers as well as mich correspondence, long '+x&mmmBf hours of

work on committees and diligent attention to hearing and committee

reports. He was -nnm^ntiiy ̂ attentive to the *t*?±T9 ofv his constituents

and the welfare of his native state, but isTaddition to thooe local

Joyfll tipfl he-had coHotaatly.at tUart -the e^cmo^ic neecs -cv-!

In imy eiamlnatluju uff his papers one is brtmght fac|| to face with ,

the controversies of the period. One of thesej^ithe actual authorship

of th@ Federal Keserve Act| iff hm® irr n^t i 1I| ' ^ inn mirrr The

Glass papers are rich in material supporting the view that while others

made contributions to the Act, Glass himself was the one real author*

Those who have worked on the papers, reading and appraising them,

finding many of them of peculiar interest and significance to economists

and to students of central banking, remain convinced that however imich

assistance he received from others (and he would be the first to give

themAcredit) it was his that was the
I

There-ia available 1 B -Wrts collectionla rich field for research

by qualified scholars among materials which call for correiatita^and

comparative study, and xsuch thorough reflection^ to., tltha jy

The inventory here presented represents the "1 i if

n to be made of these papers since they were deposited in the

X4
f^ldenaan library by Mr. Carter Glass Jr. This is11

catalogueyvith emphasis on the economic aspects of the collection.

Special attention has been j.aid to documents pertaining to monetary

matters, particularly those relating to the banking system. The

researchers have looked primarily for any items pertaining to the

Federal Reserve System. No attempt has been made to evaluate those
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,Uta

documents which have been discovered*^ The summary represents a box by

box listing of those items located which were felt to be of sufficient

importance to warrant notation* , ti>\i/ * •• - \i.. l.i.ji."* tM*

Three graduate students ,assist&c$^.h^the preparation of the

oerleo of

at the most important items would be found

early in the collection, in boxes containing correspondence arising in

connection with the origin of the Federal Reserve Act, f$m began work

frhc soUta11tfty"tmttl jmm experience lhett beer, giiliKii fai

A P
uQXuidual JLUm»» With this exception, no specific order

at the,and

was maintained in carrying out the task*
—\

The final product has been assembled in numerical order by box

number. The numbers at the top of each page designate the box which

has been summarized. It is anticipated that there will be no change in

the arrangement of the boxes* . •

In the making of note® upon each individual box, some uniformity

may be observed, although a certain latitude in v
fiygtem was allowed* the-

fun in 11> I MjjilJJJI lg In most cases the, statement corresponds to the

notation on the outside of the box represented so as to facilitate

identification• In many awm the cataloguing has beer done by

listing individual items in numerical order* When the content of a

box was of such a nature as to be susceptible to grouping by topic,

alphabetical order has sometimes been used tc set apart the categories

thus distinguished. The numerical system has been retained for

presenting individual items/ inc uded within the topical sectlohs. A

portion of the work consists of descriptive summary paragraphs, a

technique used for material of a secondary type*
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This inventory was prepared during the summer and autrafc of 1954

at the Alderman Library, University of Virginia. The laborious nature

of the work was made less burdensome by the cour tesy of the staff of

the McGregor Room in which th© work was done. The thanks of the workers

go to them and to Dr* Francis .Berkely, Curator of Atmfaî eŝ at th©

Library, whoa© hospitality and counsel have ̂ chcesec the i^a

Elbert A. Klncaid•
Charlotteavillef Virginia
Sovember 1954
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November 19t 1954

Miss Mildred Adams
Research Director
Committee on the History of
the Federal Beserve System

33 Liberty Street
New York 45, New York

Dear Miss Adams:

Your telegram of November 18 arrived yesterday afternoon and *-iA4Lbor/ /
to say the least it was disturbing* However, I have attempted to comply L'*kr^ & °
with your request and I have forwarded by express this morning eleven
sets of our catalog of the Glass papers* No further copies can be sent
at the present time*

In addition to the twelve sets which have been provided for
you, six copies were promised to the Alderman Library, plus one set which
has already been placed in the individual boxes* The remaining copy is
not yet completed due to the failure of the ditto machine to run off
exactly twenty satisfactory pages on every trial* The missing pages must
be discovered and special replacements must yet be run off before this
set can be considered acceptable*

Had your request been anticipated it might have been possible
to have had more than twenty copies run off in the first place but I had
anticipated meeting only your request for one dozen sets and my committment
to provide six sets to the Library plus a page for each box*

As matters stand, I can do nothing more than I have already done,
to wit: to dispatch eleven more sets to you* These copies are complete
but have not been paged* I am very sorry that I am unable to comply with
your request for nineteen additional copies of the job*

In closing it should be said that the lack of funds for further
work, if you desire additional sets, is a problem which must be surmounted*
For purposes of reference I should retain a copy for my own use and for
this purpose I plan to retain the one which is now incomplete*

I expected to receive a letter from you in this morning's delivery
which would thereby clarify several matters which I have speculated about
since receiving the telegram*

Hoping the copies I have sent to you will prove satisfactory,
I am

Sincerely yours.

E. A.' Kincaid
EAK/jhp
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MISC. 34
(MISC. 34.3-60M-2-52)

FEDERAL RE^fVE BANK COPY»£& HWBJ^fttf. OS History S E N D T ° F l L E S

O F ^ J E W ^ ! institution of Factor&l Reserve System

SENT BY

Dr. E. H. Kinesid
ttgly Bwad jxt tWnun Luna

(%&rl0ttMViil&* Virginia ^

liMmks l e t t er aM foreword r e c e i v e this morning. Cgpg&ttee wants niB©twii
remaining copies of Glass inventory feoxsd mud Mnt u | i^ e x c e s s mifrfooa as possible•
Paging &nd binding to b^ completed h^re. Letter foUBpK«« ^ sk^

-iKilcired ^oj
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lfav«fe«r 18, 1954

T?mnkt m $*Mh for tJi«* 4r&ft of a fc>s*>r-i©itti vfeiih nrriir#ij tfcl* &o*&<»
lag* An** **" you *lvo give our ti>*nk$ to BUI , vfco dt<l •» «v«ai&t;#ii '*&**
ffcr ^- oi* . •

## va &gr^df X "'-ill rd-^otk tiiiJ ^ai#ri#l aa€ n̂ iâ  you it d w f t fe#*
for* making i t rt«fltttt«%

Aft^r di*<m3$l£( tlt« mt?tt#r of Hov? b«st to ho&kllo tii« i4it#t^#n
oopl#ft of tii« iirr#^tariff vfaim j0i4 «rt ĥ 24i&K t«*rof *• h«^o i#etd#d t i« t
tnt hm$% plm t* to i^c 70a u> .#tii^ mil ttlnot«#n of %hm op ter#» v*o eta
th#n piwcc"^ tii-« lo Xni < office# f^g# tJio)tf biart tfrt& «adl dl*;tributi* te^i
fro» &*-* forfc* I ^^ i-aro jr&*i v i i l te# glt»cl to mr® %hi® $fuVtf UkJk %&km off
y#U3» k%adtt and %>% ea^ oavtijr 5im»flio i t noini*

So ttat #̂ wa <#t «.bout thi« Hiiifikljr9 I ^lrod you t&i* lEioraliAg

m^il^g tSitt tb« nia#t#f5a eo|>lo*« fc# .:ent us by eKpres* #» ^ooii « po^»lbl#«

Aa for ih^ tfl&togrfcpH t>ior«oll^f I vouid B U ^ # ^ 1 tit»i jou k##p

n—ic 1 ti^j ?mj nmmim I a^ tolii thoy do aofc .Aif -̂ »1X9 $r> that v# e:-.a»ot

v%#*̂  I >Tt$ la Churloit^wiile, you && B i l l &jHod ^baut oojyrrlght
preeo&icro* I askf^i a ^opyri^it la^jror of ^r *eqiutelut*aoo9 vho to i l9 &<* th«t
tii# lav toisiodi to pr îrli*^ tn«tt *•* u&p<ubH4&ftc! writ ô*̂ I4 fe# f̂rf*j|UiLrdod only
If r«tfl;3torftd ^ife te^ oojarrtgiit offioo« That ptwrlaioa Sag hmtn %%tl®k®n
out 1 '-0 thfft &© -̂|*e î̂ l to^a iiov aooc; to m tsi^a*

^y *>«3t £r»otlog& to your vlfe aud to B i l l ^s intXi t* £* your^olfn

Coriialiy your*

E r . K. A. f i o o t i d
Sagfcy Bos4, Haaoa j*£>,a®
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Rugby Road at iMason Lane
Charlottesville, Virginia
November 16f 1954

Miss Mildred Adams
Research Director
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New York 45, New York

Dear Miss Adams:

Your telephone call received by me this morning
gave me considerable pain because the Express Company s .
promised delivery of the first batch of stencils on last */ /ucj\ift(f
Monday morning* Under the circumstances the best I could
do was to ask the company to trace the shipment and that
is what they are doing*

I have just completed dictating a rough draft
of the preface which you desire* It is not satisfactory
to me and it wonft be satisfactory to you but it may serve
your purposes until the job can be perfected* I must
apologize for my shortcomings*

Cordially yours.

E. A. Kincaid

EAK/jhp
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Prefatory note on the Glass Papers Project.

The Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve
System was certainly set up for a commendable and highly
justifiable purpose for up to now there has not been
available an authentic and comprehensive account of the
origin and development of that System It is perhaps because
of this great deficiency that students encounter numerous
accounts of the origin of the System and its evolution
that are either erroneous or misleading.

Such a situation is unfortunate, to say the least,
for no one with even a superficial knowledge must be unaware
of the vast and distinguished services of the Federal Reserve
System to the United States and its Allies in the great wars
of this century. Indeed, it is not too much to say that
we never could have financed the terrible war, in which
we participated and which we survived, without the services
of the System, nor could we hope to survive the vast problems
that are the heritage of those wars without its future
services. To make such a statement is sufficient justi-
fication for a careful history of the System. A history of
any social institution is one of the best ways, if not the
best way, to preserve it and to protect it from false and
misleading statements concerning the purposes of those who
helped to establish it and its future usefulness. True
history involves careful and sound research in order to
obtain the facts about that institution.
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It is therefore highly commendable that the committee in charge of this

enterprise began by investigating the sources of source materials from which

the basic facts regarding the origin and development of the Federal Reserve

System are to be found. It is obvious that the surviving records of those

men who had most to do with the formation of the System would be the logical

place for first investigation. Thus the committee was led to seek out the

records and files of those members of Congress and other departments of

Government who conducted the beginning activities and who wrote the System

into law. This approach would lead one to study the life and works of the

Honorable Carter Glass of Virginiaf whose long career as a member of the

House of Representatives and its Committee on Banking and Currency, and the

United States Senate and its corresponding committee, would naturally involve

a considerable accumulation of correspondence and documents bearing directly

on the beginning of the System.

The Carter Glass papers received by the Alderman Library of the

University of Virginia from the estate of the late Carter Glass is indeed a

fruitful source. The papers received from that estate are filed in the

Alderman Library in more than 400 boxes which contain around 500 pieces each.

From them one learns of the growth of the heart and mind of Carter Glass

to such proportions that there is only one word that fittingly describes him

for he was a great man in many respects. He had great depth of feeling,

great principles to which he was loyal at all times, a great love for a

country and a great devotion to the idea that he should, if possible, be

instrumental in providing the country with an adequate central banking system.

The tedious job of working through all of these papers and reading every word

with care was, of course, monotonous at times but one comes out of the job with
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a feeling of respect for Glass which ripens into admiration and finally into

love for the man whose records show that he was a great Christain gentleman*

The life of Carter Glass is to a large extent the story of the

origin and development of the Federal Reserve System but one could well

reverse the statement and say that the story of the evolution of the Federal

Reserve System is also to a considerable extent the story of Carter Glass*

He was a diligent student of banking in all of its aspects and a very hard

working man.

The examination of his papers fills one with astonishment at the

vast amount of work which he was able to perform* From all of this work he

learned more and more about his great objective and how best to accomplish

it* He was not so much a student of books though he was that* His studies

involved many personal conferences with scholars and bankers as well as

much correspondence, long and weary hours of work on committees and diligent

attention to hearings and committee reports* In addition he had some

specialists who served as consultants, among them a person of such high

standing as H* Parker Willis who undoubtedly rendered great service in the

shaping of the Federal Reserve System*

Thus one is brought face to face with a matter of controversy*

to wit: Who wrote the Federal Reserve Act? Who is the true father of the

System? There is much material in tie Glass papers bearing on this point and

all of it supports the view that while others made contributions Glass was

undoubtedly the one real author* Those who have worked on the sifting and

sorting of his papers, reading and appraising every piece, word by word,

through all of the more than 400 boxes, making in all about 500,000 pieces,

many of them of peculiar interest and significance to economists and students.
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and especially to all students of central banking, must remain convinced

that Glass was the geniune author of the Federal Reserve System* However,

he would be the first to admit that he received assistance and contributions

from others*

There is available in this collection a rich field for research

by qualified scholarsf materials which call for correlation and comparative

study and much thorough reflection in the process* This laborious work was

lightened materially by the courtesy of the staff of the McGregor Library*
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Addition to prefatory note on the Glass Papers Project, hastily prepared on Tuesday
night, November 16, 1954* by William C. Edel (continued from the last typewritten
page):

The work done thus far u^on the collection has been of an exploratory nature.

The material presented here represents a partial catalogue of the Glass papers,

with emphasis upon the economic aspects of the collection. Special attention

has been paid to documents pertaining to monetary matters, particularly those

relating to the banking system• The researchers have looked primarily for

any items pertaining to the Federal Reserve System. No attempt has been made

to evaluate those documents which have been discovered. The following summary

represents a box by box listing of those items located, which were felt to be

of sufficient importance to warrant notation* By reading the summary, one may

gain some idea of the contents of the Glass 8ollection, particularly with respect

to the central banking mechanism, which Mr. Glass helped to create.

Four persons have assisted in the preparation of the report contained herein.

The result is a series of notes on each of the 423 boxes, into which the Glass

collection has been divided. The notes give an approximation of the items to be

found in the entire collection, which the persons, who carried out the inves-

tigation, felt to be important with respect to the specific area of study. It

was suspected that the most important items would be found at the first of the

collection in those boxes containing correspondence arising in connection with the

origin of the Federal Reserve Act. Therefore, Dr. Kincaid and one of his student

assistants felt that it would be wise to begin work at the end of the collection,

until some experience had been gained in handling the individual items, ppior to

delving into the boxes making up the first portion of the collection. With ofaly

a few exceptions, this plan of attack was retained. Thus, it was hoped that the

best work could be done on that portion of the collection, which contained the

most important items• With this exception, no specific order was maintained In

carrying out the endeavor. The final product has been assembled in numerical

order by box number. The numbers at the top of each page designate the box
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which has been summarized. It is anticipated that there will be no change in

the arrangement of the boxes*

In the making of notes upon each individual box, some uniformity may be

observed, although no one of the four researchers followed exactly the same

system* In most cases the initial statement corresponds to the notation on the

outside of the box represented• The purpose of this statement is to facilitate

identification. In many cases the cataloguing has been done by listing individual

items in numerical order, liftien the content of a box was of such a nature as to

be susceptible to grouping by topic, alphabetical order has sometimes been used to

set apart the categories thus distinguished. The numerical system has been

retained for presenting individual items, included within the topical sections.

A portion of the work has been done by writing descripti¥e paragraphs, which

summarize the contents of a box, rather than listing specific items in outline

form*

This summary was prepared during the summer and autumn of 1954 &t the

Alderman Library, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia. The

laborious nature of toe work was made less burdensome by the courtesy of the

staff of the McGregor Room.
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Addition to prefatory note orTthe Glass Paper* Project, hastily prepared on Tuesday
night, November 16, 1954# by WiMiam C. Edj&^ G<mjAm*d from the-&«9t ty; ewritten

e) • ^ ,'' f«-'-™*""""

col I e c tiou h & & > % n egmiiif U'B"> <€î  j >lor^ tory - &* tur e *

Tfot mate»la} yrfwrcgtfltrnJWirre^reaenta a ^s^TtS®5^^

-with eftph&sis upon the* economic aspects of the collection. -Special

has tofaer. {Laid ta. documents <-ertaining to monetary matters^ particularly -those

relating to the banking system• The researchers have looked primarily for

any items pertaining to the Federal Reserve Systemf "Ho attempt has been made

to evaluate those documents which have been discovered* 'The feUe^bfig^suaaiar

represents a box-ty"box listing of those items located/ which were felt to be

of sufficient importance to warrant notation* HBy^rwaattn

the central b̂ r»!:ir. mechrnism, vhich Mr* . helped to create. /
. . . «#^p«/

i Four cerBBUB r i^^ts^. in il. î̂ îsafroif t" . re! ort^ saahi^i©#d herein•

result is A series^^F'TSff6W"im each of the 423 boxes* into which the Glass

collection has been divided»<-~¥)Mh4H>fei|| S^v® <an approximation of the items Hboh*b̂

* o carried omt the in¥##- -

^ felt to b@ important vî Ui respect to the specific area of study. It< I

«ttt|)4ftt6A'- that the most important items would be found^^t. thâ -.0jrtt, a£ the

collection .in ttese boxes containing correapondenee arising in connection-v^ith the

origin of the Federal Reserve Act* %#f»efar% Ite». KiBcald. and- #n# -0-17 M#- a-t^d^at

£&8i8t#a&&* SiLLt̂ thib̂ ' it weald be-wi»e to begia work at the end of the collection,

until some experience had been gained in handling the individual itams,

delving into tlwr tcfxesr w:k±B§-̂ u#--.thA. i^j^L..pS».tion of tbe e^M^etiOB;

8S-X<M^ exceptions, this t-.-un of attack vas retained* T b u % it was h©p®d thl!ft tlwr

beat work coold b# d<me on that portion of the coll#0ti#%- whlob., Q&r&bdnri the

jB*08t imi ..rt'-nt it®^## With this exception, B O specific order was maintained in

carrying out the muLmftMom* The final product has been assembled in numerical

order by box number. The numbers at the top of each page designate the box
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which has been summarised • It is anticipated that there will be no change in

the arrangement of the boxes*

In th© making of notes upon each individual box, eome uniformity may be
' . 4 - • ' ••••• • • * ^ U

observed, although ac* o?m of the four researchers) follawed e-x̂ *etly- tJa» **mo

oystem^ In most cases the initial utatement corresponds to the notation on the

outside of the box represented/ fK^pEtpow^ts* - 4hft#Hrti&fcm*iiWi** to facilitate

identification. In many cases the cataloguing has been don# by listing individual

items in numerical order. When the content of a box was of such a nature as to

be susceptible to grouping by topic, alphabetical order has sometimes been used to

set apart the categories thus distinguished* The numerical system has been

retained for presenting individual items, included within the topical sections*

A portion of the vorkAtow* bean don ' - ; - - -destaiftivejiî ragraph'si *&&&

rather than Xi&tij^sj^^^

This BWBMWfciy was prepared during the summer and autumn of 1954 #

Alderman Library, University of Virginiaf Oharlottesville, Virginia. The

laborious nature of the work was made less burdensome by the courtesy of the

staff of the McGregor Room^vi W4< ' 'x W-*u\ U* w~

0 / v

V
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November 16, 1954

Dear Br* Elncaids

The carrels of communication are such that almost as
soon as I had hung up the telephone, we heard from the mall room
that the express package containing the Opua had arrived• It has
not yet made the journey from the 5th floor to the 11th, but at
least it is in the building, and that vorry is over* Thank you
for sending it so promptly.

I an sorry that secretarial difficulties came up in
connection with the foreword, and I trust that they will vanish
in time, 30 that you can get it to us by Thursday* Ve are look-
ing forward to It*

I still remember the picture of you standing with the
page st&iap in hand as I left the library. It was a good day*

Cordially yours

Mildred Adams

Dr» £• A* Kl&caid
ftagby Rosd* Mason Lane
Chsrlott03irille, Virginia
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Horomber 12, 1954

Bear Dr. Klncaidt

This is just » short note to thank you for your courtesy oa Thurs-
day »n<- that of your ccslstunt, Hi% ittiel, I greatly enjoyed exploring
with you both the vorjc you haTe done and seeing the problems of the Glass
collection through your eyes* This is going to be a valu&ble inventory,
and I am sure tirst the Committee will be ss im;,ress£"d vith it ̂ s I e»na#

I shall be looking for your foreword early in the veek so that
¥6 can put the first copy of the irr^etory in shape for the Committee's
conference on the 20th,

Cordially youra,

Mildred Adams

Dr. 1. A* Sincaid
Rugby Rond, Mason Lane
Char lot tesTi l le , Virginia
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Soreiaber 8, 1954

Or. Kiaceid*

Thank you for your l e t t e r of MoveBber 5 vhieh I found on my
i#sk this Homing and for the statement of expenditures vhich i> in-
cluded*

Ve v i l l be eble to discuss a l l of this more satisfactorily
^ e u I came ̂ ovn on the 11th. I ais not ^ure "vhat hour I shall r#mch
thart , but I v i l l l e t you knov from Veahlngton before I leave.

be plee^^d to $e« you as well as to catch tip vith
the work you have bean doing.

sinewaly yours,

Mams

Dr. E. JU Klncaid
Riigny Boady Haaon Lana
Qiarlottesville, Virginia
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

UNIVERSITY STATION

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

November 5> 195^ • I V $Z

UOV S • 1954

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director,
Committee on the History of
the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

It is a pleasure to acknowledge
your letter of November 3 in which you tell me that
you plan to be with us on the 11th, a date which
will be quite satisfactory Ifm sure.

You will find enclosed herewith my
latest attempt to compile a statement of our finances•
It is not a final statement since it does not include
expenditures made and to be made since November 2.
However, I expect to prepare and submit to you a
final statement.

The enclosed statement is incomplete,
for one thing, because I have included nothing to
cover any possible compensation that you may think
proper for me. Both you and Dr. Calkins submitted
some figures, which at least tentatively set me up
to be the recipient of $1500. With all the facts that
I am able to provide before you, I wish you and Dr.
Calkins would decide what you think would be an appro-
priate compensation for me. Whatever you decide will
be satisfactory to me. I have enjoyed the work and
profited from it in respect to scholarship and history,
and for these things I want you to know that I am
grateful to the Committee and to you and Dr. Calkins.

Sincerely yours,

EAK:lc E. A. Kincaid.
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Statement of Condition of the Funds for the
Carter Slas© Pftpers Project @s of November 2$

Expenditures

Anne 2. Thoraas

Salary
Withholding
Social Security

Samuel P. Car-dwell

Salary
Withholding
Social Security

William C. Edel

Salary
Withholding
Social Security

Mrs. Maxwell Cluett

Salary
Withholding
Social Security

Supplies

Stencils
Paper and Fluid
Library supplies

Gratuities

24.75
31.64
2.78

5.00

$2534.41 /
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Howmber 3, 1954

Bear Dr.

Tour letter of Hoveaber 1, asking whether ve wanted the sten-
ciled sheets shipped here or to Washington, crossed sine of the st&e data,
asking whether Thursday, November 11, would be a convenient time for me
to come to Charlottesvilie.

I do w&t to see you and the completed vork next veek if it
is possible, end I would therefore think that the matter of shipment
could vait until I get there. On. the other hand, if there is feme tea-
eon why you are eag--r to get the shipment out of the way, I vowlo sug-
gest tiwt you send the sheets here to me by express prepaid. I vill
gee that you are reimbursed for this expense.

I do fcopt that the 11th, as the date for ae to corns to Char-
lottesville, is a possible date for you.

Coraislly yours,

Mildred Adens
Easearch Director

Dr. £• A. Kincfid
Bngby Bosd, Mason Lane
Charlottesville, ?irgini&
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ELBERT ALVIS KINCAID

November 1,

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director,
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

We should be able to make a
shipment of stencilled sheets of box content
within a week. It will be a rather bulky
package and should be shipped by express.

Should I ship it to you in
New York or to Brookings, express, charges
prepaid, or Just how?

Sincerely yours,

EAK:lc E. A. Kincaid.
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fiove&ber 1, IS 5

Dear Dr, Kincsid:

Having in isiod the good neve in your letter which arrived
last week, I em wondering vhether it vould be convenient for you to
have me come to Charlottesville on Thursday, November 11th, in order
to see the completed work and perhaps to get some idea of hov the
financial Mid Etands.

I recognize that November 11th is £. holidsy for the banks9
and if you have clans for thet day or if it is an inconvenient time,
please do not hesitate to say so. I expect to be in Washington that
week and might be able to come another &BJ if Thursday the 11th is
not possible ior you, I an, of course, Y&TJ eager to see the vork
you have been so busy vith all summer and to vind up the affairs of
this particular project.

Cordially yours,

Mildred Adams

Dr. I, A. Kincaid
University of Virginia
James Vilson Department of Economics
University Station
Charlottesville, Virginia
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October 29,

Dear Dr* Xincaid:

Your letter of October 27th carries very good
news indeed. ¥e ere delighted to know th*.t you are seeing
the end of the von63 and that the task may be finished soon
after election day. It will be wonderful to have the sten-
cilled copies of the contents list. I believe you said in
«* letter of October 20th that you were planning to run off
twelve sets for us. Ve shall be eager to see then.

Cordially yours,

Mildred Adams

Dr. Elbert Kineaid
Bugby Road, Mason Lane
Ch&rlottesville, Virginia
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ELBERT ALVIS KINCAID

October 27, 1954.

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director,
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

Your letter of October 21
leads me to make some additional remarks
about the number of boxes. Up to last night
we had completed 413 and had ten incomplete.
We should be about through by the end of the
first week of November.

I am unable to account for the
discrepancy between your count of the number
of boxes and our own. Before we started
reading we numbered all the boxes from 1 to
423. I am utterly lost to know how you came
to have a different number. We should be able
to send you soon a set of the stencilled copies
of the contents of each box.

Sincerely,

EAK:lc E. A. Kincaid.
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October 21, 1954

Dear Dr. Kincaidt

Thanks so much for your letter of October 18th. I em
still astounded at the difference between the estimate of boxes
given me and the number you actually found. ¥hy I should have
had so inadequate a figure is still a question. I am glad to
note that your figure is derived fro® an inventory on the spot.

I agree with you that an index of the stencils would
be valuable, but at the moraent I cannot see that the budget can
stand a supplementary request for that purpose. Perhaps after
your full accounting is in, we may be able to tackle the index
problem afresh.

Ve will be glad to receive your complete accounting
and your cost studies as soon as possible. I take it from your
letter that completion of the project is not far off.

Very sincerely yours,

Mildred Adans

Dr. E. A. Kincaid
University of Virginia
Jaiaes ¥11 son Department of Economics
University Station
Charlottesville, Virginia.
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UNIVERSITY DF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

MCINTIRE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

C H A R L O T T E S V I L L E

DR. E. A. KINCAID
PRDFESSDR OF FINANCE October 18, 1954

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director,
Committee on the History of
the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

It is a great pleasure to acknowledge
your letter of October 13. I note what you say about
your inability to make us a visit on September 16.
If you should find it possible to come down at any
time in the near future, be so good as to let me know
in advance for it may be that I shall want to go out of
town for a day or so and thus I could miss you.

With reference to the number of boxes,
we made an inventory just before we started work and
counted 423 boxes. Generally speaking, we have shown
dates on all papers so far as that was possible. In
many instances there were no dates. We have completed
the examination of 406 boxes, and we therefore have
between 16 and 17 boxes yet to do. However, there are
a few that have been examined which I must re-examine.
It is clear that we did not succeed in completing this
work by the opening of the fall term. You asked whether
I feel that there should be an index of the stencils.
The answer must be in pecuniary terras, i.e. such an
index would be a valuable thing, as you suggest. It's
just a question of whether you feel that you have the
funds for such a purpose.

You refer to the cost per box of the
work done, especially the cost as computed by Mr. Edel.
In this connection, may I say that his figure per box is
just an approximation. Indeed any figure that we could
submit just mow would be an approximation. Some expense
incurred, and to be incurred, would have to be estimated
or guessed at. For example, we have withholding and
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social security taxes for this quarter to pay and nothing
is included in past computations as to my own compensation
I am incurring expense for the services of Mr Edel
until the work is completed and for the services of Mrs.
Cluett, our stenographer. I shall make some cost studies
a little further along. Until then I cannot say whether
insufficient funds have been provided. Obviously, you
cannot request supplementary funds without a statement
upon which you could rest your case, and I shall try my
best to provide one.

Sincerely yours,

EAK:lc E. A. Kincaid.

P.S.
All communications to me should be addressed to
Rugby Road at Mason Lane, Charlottesville, Va.
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To: Miss Adams 1O/H/54

From: Mrs. Singer

According to Dr. Kincaid's own figures, given in his letter to you dated
8e|)6«mber 28, 1954, He had spent $?V(/,./,/, to cover expenses through September 17, 1954.*

Salaries 12050.14
Supplies 5»00
Stenog. 4.5.00
Tax(Soc. Sec.) 44.30 *

Total $2144.44

* This figure is taken from Dr. Kincaid's letter of October 11 to Dr. Calkins.
In that letter he states that he has paid the Director of Internal Revenue in
Richmond $381.31, of which $41.91 is Social Security which he has already collected
fflsam his assistants, and $295.10 is -withholding tax which he must collect. The
remainder, $44*30, seems to be his contribution to Social Security as employer.

Dr. Kincaid gives his own estimate of the cost of the remaining stenographic
work and supplies needed to complete the project. My. estimate of the salary is
based on his statement that Mr. Edel (his most expensive and I hope best helper)
will continue the work, and an educated guess at the number of boxes left to be
sorted after September 17. This last figure is the questionable one. However, I
believe my guess will err on the side of too many boxes, not too few.

Salaries $ 459.00
Supplies 39.45
Stenog. 135.00
Taxes (S.S.) 5.94

Total $ 639.39

The conclusion is quite a happy one,

$2,144.44 (spent up to Sept. 17)
639.39 (estimated expenses to complete work)

1.500.00 (Dr. Kincaid's fee)
$4,283.43

Deficit $ 283.83

(My guess on bo»s is that there were 54 left to do on Sept. 17, and Mr. Edel
says his rate is $8.50 a box.) ~ "-
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mgs <3fttstttn:tum

October 13,

B r . E , A. E i n c a i d ;,•-,•.•. ' • ; • • . - \ Y'-:-;. \ — " \

Professor of Fiaane* . • , • • • • / . . > • • • ' • • } : ;^
U n i v e r s i t y o f V i r g i n i a . ; . ' . : . . • , ••. • • . . , ;,/-;• ': ~::^"'
C h a r i o t t e s v i l l e , V i r g i n i a , . - . • . . • . . • , • _•:. •. • : - ; , / ° > . :

Star Br. liaeaidi .
: • ". . . , " v ; y ••; • . . .- „ • . - . . , , . . \ . . . . • .:'.. . ' } .

1 have just received your letter of 0etober 11
regarding the payment of withholding taxes and Social '
Security taxes for the persons working with you* I ^;
have also just talked with Miss Adams regarding the '•",'* r"^\^.^-^ /:
a t a t a © f y o u r p r o j e c t . •_ _ _ • • • ;;-;>^- -y•;;•;,•

I am very sorry indeed about this complication. ry J::JS&\.<•$'•&.
He shall give the iaatter further consideration here '... .•••>f';Wf •''" '.'..;
within the next few days, and I shall write you

Sincerely /ours,

*m Mm Jtildrwi Mmm

' • ; • ; • • • V
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRSINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF EcoNomcs

«elNTi»E ScHddt or COMMERCF
C H A R L O T T E S vi LLE

Oft, C. A. KINCAID
M m i M f l r m A N " October 1 1 , 1954*

Dr. Robert Calkinst President,
The Brooking* Institution,
J22 Jackson Place, N,W.,
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Dr. Calkins:

As an outgrowth of ay correspondence
with Miss Mildred Maroney, your Treasurer, I went to
Richmond on Thursday of last week in company with ay
chief assistant, Mr. Edel- We were so fortunate as
to obtain an iawediate audience with the Director of
Internal Revenue who placed us in contact with one of
his staff, a lady of great skill and efficiency. I
stated the nature of ay business, i.e. to ascertain
whether or not there was any tax liability on ay part
in connection with the Glass papers project. She asked
ae pertinent questions and I supplied her with the
desired information. As a result I was inforaed that
I had an eaployer's tax liability for withholding taxes
and also for ay share of social security taxes as
follows:

Withholding tax Social Security

Williaa C. Edel $134.80
Anne E. Thomas 75.40
Saauel P.Cardwell 84.90
Lucy C. Ciuett

$295-10 $41.91

Total - $337.01

There seeaed to be no basis for questioning
her figures and I therefore gave her my check for $381.31
and have her receipts therefor. This latter amount exceeds
the total aaount due according to the Richmond office by
$44,30 which *g ay half of the social security tax iaposed.

may be

$17.
11.
12.

•

60
09
32
90
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#£11 be additional payaents to make on account of
tic-rk don# and to be done in this quarter, but there is
no way to make an accurate computation of that aa yet.

I sfrtll hav® tc ask Mr, Ida!* Hiss Tho«aa
and Mr, Cardwell for refunds because of »y failure to
coaprehend my reiponsibllity as an employer. It goes
right Buch against the grain to do this but there aeeaa
to be no escape for I can ill afford to pay their taxes*

Sincerely yours*

EAK:lc S. A. Klneald.
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CCSWTTEE CHI TH« RIStORY OF THS FIBIfUtt RESIRf I SIStBI
33 Liberty Street, Mev torfc 45, Hev

October 13, 1954

Bear Dr. Klr.celdi

Ors lay return from a «uch delayed vacation X find two
letter* from you, on* of September 20th m%& o*ie of the 28th with
enclosures*

May I la the f i r s t plaoe t e l l you how vary sorry I &®
that »y t^ntativ* fseatioa of & poa»lbl# v i s i t on the 16th sotmdod
firaer thim v»s sesat, «sd led you to expect me. That date was
only * bot>«j tev^nt* crowded la too Tast to »&&© I t po«$ibl». You
•hould hav« b««r?n notified when I found I could not possibly come,

X ftpologlsse for this b i t of unlnteatlonAX discourtesy.

la %ts# i«©o»d .pla«#f And r#f err ing to & question la your
of September 20th, may I my (if i t i s not too lute) that a

dostm copies of t^ie li«t$ which ar# enclosed in s&oh box will serve
us very ve i l . Tot* have probably set in motion the mchl&ery to turn
the** out> aad we will be gl*«i to h*re the®, I ootw vitb interest
the ssjaplt? copy of & single l i s t enclosed in your l e t t e r of the 28th*

second le t t e r raises sev#r%i questions. You aake
meatlor* of luiving ooapl#t#d 397 boxes, leaving «6 s t i l l to b®
finished. Do these figures -sean that the nctus.1 number of boxes
in the tilfcss eolleetion re^ehes 423t Or i i tiiere overlapping, a*
there -Ught be i f two or three people examined the ssne box, «»ch
kept A **£}*r*te score, idid &li &oor&s were added t&g«$ther7 The
reason I ask Is ' tha t I was under the impression that the total
©ollectioii nu&bered only 216 box»s» an estimate so far belov the
figure you give »s to be s ta r t l i sg .

1 have rm4 with care the su»»ary ®h©©t for Boat 2S1, vhlch
I tftke t© be © s«nple of the kind of sunsta&ry sheet your sislstEiits
have asade for each box* If I m& correct In this ussumptlon, these
SttfflB^Ties v i l l do two things, afford a complete picture of. what Is
in the Discs collection, and provice students vlth an index to each
box. I &;s &l$& to gf«« that $Qm» d&tas are noted. I t would be helpful
if the date of each i tea vas glTwa^ but perhaps th© lack of a date on
the »u«m%ry page m«* ŝ .n corrtsspomiiug date on the item* Could you
l e t ite know fibout this?

Vhen thfcse suis^aries ure completed do you contemplate
having tbssi indexed so that tbe stud*aat can go direct to th« box
which Interests him? Or Is this useful step not included in your
plan?
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So f&r as the matter of withholding.taxes is
1 not® that you have b«»n In correepo&dence with Br» Calkin®, and
with alias M&roney the Treasurer of th# Brockirigs Institution vho i
an expert In these setters* Th#r# i# l i t t l e t can usefully add on
this mutter to tbe rogffttfttloaa tk®m tvo fetT# givta

t t l l s ae th*t you hATtt eonsultcd Blo!a»oad tsx.
authorities ss to your status «& 11 Ability as aa «iploy»r, aad. tbat
they s## no possibility of «xs«ptiRg you from th* rul#ft of vlthholdiag
ftnisT tbosa eircusuitaacss your assistants wil l , of courst, rafui&d to
you tfca «seimt vhleh should hay* b«tra v.lthh*ld *s tt.#ir share of t3$e
Social S#aarlty tax <4u#.

I judge from JQUT ©ost and expenditure figures that w® sust
face the fast tk.it the fua-at vhlch have be«* provided for i*'ork on the
Class collection will have b##m «xfeaiisted before the wortt Itself Is
finished, Th« next step would seem to be to make a© estismt* C»s
exact as caa fee) of the amount which will be needed to complete this
project. I note in your letter of Eepte&ber 28th that *€ boxes «re
s t i l l to b# examinedi will i t b® Mr. Idel wfeo i s h@lpisg you, and o*m
ve tske his eost of IS..5S per boat as a busts for figuring? You say
that the «.T«r«ge figure p®r box do#s not cover the whole cost - could
you givt us MI idea bow much s#»d b<s a

It go#» vithout saying that this Committed has no intention
of pe«alltl&g yau in this statter of eosts. Howevery If I ft» to present
a request for farads over and ab0Y# the |4»CK3O allotted* I will need a
firm bnsl» for figuring hov mush to a«k« Any further light you can

oa this will b# w>st welcome«

sincerely yours,

Director

Dr. 1« A.
University of Virginia
Jam«» Vilsoi: rsp&rteent of leomomics
University Station
Charlotte 9vi l i e t Vlrgini*

e«c* - Br» Robert C> Calkins
President
The Brookings Institution
722 J^ckion FIRCH, i.W#

6, D# C«
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

MCINTIRE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

CHARLDTTESVILLE

DR. E. A. KINCAID

September 28, 1954.

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director,
Committee on the History of
the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

In trying to account for your delayed
appearance as of the 16th it occurred to me that I
might be responsible in that I failed to send you
all of the data and materials you asked for some
time ago.

Consequently, I am enclosing herewith
the following:

(1) An estimate of costs incurred per box in connection
with the work of my three assistants. These
estimates are not as of the present date, but
such an estimate would alter very slightly the
figures contained in the attached sheet. Of
course, these costs are not overall costs as
you will readily perceive.

(2) You will also find enclosed herewith some summaries
of what ray assistants consider some of the more
significant materials which passed through their
hands.

(3) You will also find enclosed one sheet which
summarizes the materials found in one box, #28l,
picked at random. It is not the most interesting
box so far as contents are concerned, nor is it
the least interesting, but it gives you some idea
of what the contents of a box are like.
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UNIVERSITY DF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

MCINTIRE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

C H A R L O T T E S V I L L E

DR. E. A. KINCAID

-2-

(4) You will also find enclosed a copy of the
statement of the financial position of this
project as of September 17. It is a copy of the
one I sent to Dr. Calkins. I might explain that
two items among the accounts payable have been
paid since this statement has been made, towit,
the balance of $62.40 due Mr. Edel and the item
for $45.00 due to Mrs. Cluett.

Sincerely,

EAK:lc E. A. Kincaid.
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COSTS

S. P. Cardwell:
Boxes completed (8/28/54) 138
Remuneration received ^576.60
Estimated remuneration earned since last pay period 47.25
Total amount of earnings (estimated) 623.85
Cost per box (approximate; 4.50

Anne E. Thomas:
Boxes completed (8/28/54) 122
Remuneration received $520.00
Estimated remuneration earned since last pay day 42.50
Total amount of earnings (estimated) 562.50
Cost per box (approximate) 4.60

William C. Edel:
*Approximate cost per box for the period June 15-
August 21 with the exception of two weeks:$8.§0

Pay received $626.67
Boxes completed 73
*Cost per box $8.58
No# hours worked 272
Boxes per hour .27
Hours to do one box 3«T
Boxes per day 1.6
Average hours per day 5*8
Average hours per week 34.8
Pay received in one day $13.33
Cost per hour 2.30

*Cost per box 8.33

Number of boxes completed as of September 28, 1954:

Sam 142-
Nancy 118
Bill 10L
Dr.Kincaid 36

Total 397

Incomplete - 26
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Anne E. Thomas

Summary of important items:

1. A memorandum of the attitudes of various members

of the House-Senate Conference on the Federal Reserve Act,

1913. (Now in possession of Russell Smith to be recopied.)

2. Correspondence between Russell Leffingwell, former

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, and Senator Glass,

relating the actual course of events preceding the rise in

discount rates in 1920 and disclaiming any connection between

this increase and the subsequent depression. Box marked

"Correspondence: Legislative and Personal, I928-I932."

3. Correspondence with George A. Norris, Governor of

the Federal Bank of Philadelphia. About 30 letters covering

the-following subjects: the Board's opinion of the 1932 and

1935 amendments to the Federal Reserve Act; relations between

the Federal Reserve Board and the Reserve Banks, and uniformity

of discount rates. In some box (#252) are: a letter to Edna

C. Gaines describing the origin of the Federal Reserve Act;

a memo concerning the advisability of re-appointing Governor

Harding; letter to George F. Donnealla discussing the role

played by Untermyer in the preparation of the Federal Reserve

Act; and an early draft of the Federal Reserve Act. Box is

marked "Correspondence: Legislative and Personal, I927-I936."

4. Correspondence between Glass and Governor Benjamin Strong

analyzing and discussing Federal Reserve policies in the 1920's.

Box marked "Correspondence: political and legislative, 1920-1930."
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William E. Edel

Examples of valuable items found among the papers of Carter Glass

1. A copy of a letter from William Jennings Bryan to

Mr. Glass, dated August 22, 1913, in which Bryan lists the

three points which he feels must, be included in the currency

bill. Given these three provisions, Mr. Bryan authorizes

Representative Glass to speak for him in favor of the bill.

The remaining portions of the measure are considered a matter

of detail by Mr. Bryan and, as such, are acceptable. Mr.

Bryan considered that the judgment of the President as to

necessary changes in the bill would be sufficient to insure

satisfactory legislation.

This seems to be the letter which was used to silence the

forces, led by Representative Henry of Texas, opposing the

Glass bill during the Democratic caucus prior to consideration

of the bill on the House floor. The influential position of

William Jennings Bryan is obvious. His position with respect

to the content of the Federal Reserve Act is clarified.

2. Letter of November 8, 1913, to Mr. Glass from H. Parker

Willis, touching on several important questions. The statements

made in the Journal of Commerce about the currency bill are

defended by Mr. Willis. The problem of what to say about the

early history of the Glass bill is discussed, with Parker Willis

adopting the view that the full story of the formulation of

the measure should not yet be told, unless Mr. Glass deemed it
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William E. Edel (continued)

wise. Willis mentions his own hesitancy to answer questions,

concerning the method of deciding the content of the measure,

while he was taking part in the Senate hearings on the Owen

bill. The questions by Senator Reed were considered objection-

able by Mr. Willis and were felt to be tending toward ground

which Willis did not desire to cover.
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S. P. Cardwell

Summary of some important items:

I found a large envelope of correspondence on which was

marked the words "Federal Reserve." Contained in the envelope

was correspondence with or about such people as W. T. Thompson,

C. S. Hamlin, W. J. Bryan, H. Parker Willis, Untermyer,

Warburg, Woodrow Wilson, McAdoo, Vanderlip, Laughlin, etc.

Most of the letters were dated between 1912 and 1914. There

were a few that were more recent, running to about 1926.

Much of the material in the envelope was devoted to

ironing out certain details and hitches which came about as a

result of conference meetings or committee meetings. For

example, Glass wrote many letters to Willis appraising him of

what had taken place in a meeting which Willis did not attend,

and what changes would be necessary as a result. There is a

letter to Willis discussing the possibility and merits of a

fifteen or twenty district reserve plan; a letter from Willis

suggesting a committee meeting (1912) before the opening of

Congress so that their plan of work could be made official

and thereby a conclusive reply to Mr. Untermyer. Speaking of

Untermyer, Willis says, "I am very glad, of course that he

seems to have made so little progress with his schemes, but

I think it is very desirable to watch him closely." There are

other letters between Glass and Willis concerning such things

as results of talks between Owen and Glass, McAdoo's schemes

regarding the bill, the ideas of Vanderlip and Warburg in
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S. P. Cardwell (continued)

regard to putting bank notes in national bank reserves, and

finally, several letters regarding changes in the wording

of the bill and how the proper wording ought to be. Evidently

Willis was doing the actual drafting and Glass would make

specific suggestions as to correct wording or as to changes

in form.

Also included in the folder are two or three letters

from Glass to President Wilson in which he keeps Wilson in-

formed as to the latest events in the evolution of the bill.

One of the letters to Wilson notified him that a suggestion

made by him in regard to foreign banking had been embodied in

the bill.

Several other possible sources of help in the drafting of

the bill are found in this folder in the form of replies to

criticisms of people like Untermyer and Warburg. Also there

are letters from bankers in which they give their thoughts.

Many of their ideas seem to have been given serious consideration

Finally there are letters of thanks from Glass to some

people who helped. Noteworthy is a letter of thanks to W. J.

Bryan and a letter of congratulation from Paul Warburg.
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Box 281

Correspondence: Banking and Currency* miscellaneous dates.

1. Some papers relating to the preparation of the
* McPadden Bill* Including a long letter from H*

Parker Willis to Senator King* dated February 5*
1927» end a memorandum prepared for Senator Glass
by Charles W« Collins*

2* A letter from C» S» Hamlin enclosing what appear to be
suggested changes in Glass1 Chronicle*

3. A statement "Some Hot able Achievements of the Federal
Reserve System*" unsigned and undated.

4. Memorandum in Glass1 handwriting of conversation
and communications with C* S. Hamlin, Paul Warburg
and W.P.G* Harding concerning the plan of the
Federal Reserve Board to reduce the number of
Reserve Banks.

5" Folder marked9 "Sfreasury - Letters of Congratulation.
M

Ca. 200, dated 1933*

6« Glass1 handwritten opinion of par check clearance«

7. Typewritten memoranda with marginal notations in
Glass9 handwriting concerning the action of the
Federal Reserve Board in 1920.

8, Memorandum prepared by Walter Hyatt* "Brief Statement
of Present Legal Status of Par Clearance System*n
Hovember 26, 1926,

9* Memorandum on the Glass-Owen Banking Bill.

10. Letter from Edmund Platt* January 9* 1922* reviewing
the controversy over Reserve policies in which J»S«
Williams and others were then engaged* Letter from
J.S. Williams to Glass, June 21» 1921* explaining his
position* Other correspondence pertaining to the
Federal Reserve, Including letters of Geo. Seay* W.P.G*
Harding and J. Skelton Williams.
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Statement of the Financial Position of the
Glass Papers Project for period ending September 17, 1954

Services of William C. Edel:

June 15
June 29
July 13

July 27
Aug. 16

July 27
Aug. 24

June 29
July 13
July 27

July 31
Aug. 24

Aug. 24
Sept. 9

Services of Samuel P. Cardwell:

June 15
June 29
July 13
July 27
Aug. 10

June 29
July 13
July 27
Aug. 10
Aug. 24

Services of Anne E. Thomas:

June 15 - June 29
June 29 - July 13
July 13 - July 27
July 27 - Aug. 10
Aug. 10 - Aug. 24

$1897.00

Accounts Payable

Balance due Mr. Cardwell for services
Aug. 25 - 28,  less Social
Security tax

Balance due Miss Thomas for services
Aug. 25 - 28,  less Social
Security tax

Social Security liabilities for
Mr. Cardwell and Miss Thomas

Balance due Mr. Edel for services
September 1 - 1 7

 less Social Security tax
on 
Less Social Security tax on 

Social Security liability of Mr. Edel
Social Security tax liability of

employer

Misc. supplies purchased from University
Mrs. Cluett for stenographic services
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Estimated liability for stenographic
services from Sept. 17 to end of job 

Estimated expense for supplies:
5 boxes of stencils at $4.75 $23-75
10,000 sheets of ditto paper 12.00
Fluid for ditto machine 3*70 39.45
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTOHI OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE StBTM

September 29, 1954

Dear Dr. Kincaid:

Miss Adams is away on a long-deferred vacation but I will bring

your letter of September 28 and its enclosures to her attention as

soon as she returns. She expects to be beck on the job on October

13. I k-'ow that she will be interested in the samples of vhat you

done and that she is eagerly avalting the finished inventory.

Please accept my personal apology that I did not follow Miss

Adams* tentative suggestion of a visit on September 16th with a

note telling you that she could not make the trip before her

vacation.

Sincerely,

Research Assistant

Dr. E. A. Kinfcaid
University of Virginia
James Vilson Department of Economics
University Station
Charlottesville, Virginia
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UNIVERSITY DF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

MCINTIRE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

C H A R L O T T E S V H - L E

DR. E. A. KINCAID
PROFESSOR OF FINANC

September 20, 1954

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director,
The Committee on the History
of the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

We expected a visit from you as of the
16th but apparently you found it necessary to alter
your plans. Whatever the reason, we have been unable
to discuss with you certain matters which we have held
pending your arrival. In the first place, we are
uncertain how many copies we should make of each
stencil. Mr. Berkeley would like to have at least
six, that is a tentative figure as far as he is
concerned, and I figure that you will require at least
a dozen copies of the lists that are enclosed in each
box. In other words, eighteen copies of each stencil
would have to be run off, unless you wish a larger
number than twelve. We have been unable to determine
exactly how much ditto paper to order, and how much
other supplies until we know what your requirements
will be.

On Friday I mailed a financial statement to
Dr. Calkins. We have not as yet sent one to you but I
have one ready. It would be well, of course, if you
could discuss that statement with Dr. Calkins for there
are some perplexing problems, namely the payment of
social security taxes. I have not yet remitted for
social security taxes and I do not want to do so until
I hear from you and Dr. Calkins. Moreover, my
assistants asked that there be no withholding tax
deductions, so I have made no deductions on that account
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I made a tentative estimate at the beginning
of this project that it could be completed by September
15. We have fallen short of the mark because of develop-
ments which could not be anticipated. However, we have
only 35 boxes yet to do, though there is some additional
work over and beyond those. Naturally, I am wondering if
the funds are going to permit the completion of the project
on anything like the present working basis. I am assuming
that we will have no problem of this sort for we are going
straight ahead with the remaining boxes and the preparation
of the lists of contents of each one and with the
stenographic work.

Sincerely,

EAK:lc E. A. Kincaid
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

MCINTIRE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

C H A R L Q T T E B V » L L E

DM. C. A. KINCAIO
artitai or FINANC

September 17,

Dr. Robert D. Calkins,
The Brooklngs Institution,
722 Jackson Place, N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Dr. Calkins:

At last I am making an attempt to
respond, unpardonably late, to your letter of September
3. It was a disturbing letter in some respects for
I had given no consideration whatsoever to social
security and withholding taxes.

However, I am able to enclose herewith
a statement which I presume is what you had in mind in
the last paragraph of your letter. At any rate X hopt
that it 18 what-you desired. The estimates are neces-
sarily approximations since there is no way to determine
at this stage exactly how much additional stenographic
work remains to be done. This has turned out to be •
auch larger item than I expected. For another thing, I
have not withheld anything from my assistants for thtir
social security tax, except the portion that they oust
pay. Thus, I have reserved nothing to cover that part
of social security taxes which 1, as employer, must now
pay. Portunately, two members of the staff resigned,
leaving a credit balance from which X an deducting their
half of social security taxes, but that still leaves the
other half for me to pay out of whatever portion of the
funds may be available. None of the assistants desired
to have withholding tax and they will provide you with
the necessary form for that purpose. X have not filed
with the Social Security Office at Staunton the Employers
Quarterly Federal Tax Return (Form 9^1). X would like
to have you arrange for someone In your staff to oheok
our figures as to social security taxes lest we may have
made errors, Frankly, I did not think of myself as an
employer In connection with this project.
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My assistants and their social security
numceps are as follows:

Anne Thomas  E.A. KIneaid 
Samuel Cardwell 
William Edei 

I have not paid any social security taxes as yet for I
am not too certain of our figures. ; r

I have teen expecting Miss Aciaine,
advised me of her plan to te here on the loth. I have
made for her a copy of the enclosed statement which J
am prepared to discuss with her in detail. Because of
the approximations of expenses yet to be incurred and
payments yet to be made, I have not computed the
unexpeijied balance,, althuugh I think there is one.
However, that should be readily determinate since you.
have a record of payments to me and my expenditures
as shown en the enclosed statement.

Let me thank you for your nice letter
of Septemrer' 3 and the helpful suggestions therein*
When these tax matters have been cared for, Mr, Edel and
I will resume ow- work on the Glass papers with the hope
of speedily completing the Job. Miss Adams asked for
certain materials which I expect to have ready for* her
when she comes, or to send her if she does not come.

Cordially yours,

EAKslc £. A. Kincaid.
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October 1,

Or* £. A* lincaid,
flhiwiity of Virginia*
CherlettesYille, Virginia

Dear Dr. Klnealit

far Dr. C«lklna your 1st tar of September

The interpretation of your atatua aa that of »a employer was
my interpretation. If you foal that you ere exempt free such responsibilities,
I believe i t would bo adviaablo f or you to tako up thla matter with year
District Director of internal R«*enue and obtain a apt rial ruling in year

Thia you ahould oo on >*our own behalf.

I aa net in possession of enough faeta to Judge wmather than are
greanda far an exemptlem. If, for example, the employment i s net in tme
saurse of your regular eccupatiea ami tat employees work less than tfc way* in
a calendar quarter, there eight seTpeunda for exempttam* Hewerer, i t

net saea to me that tals applies to you fully*

If, aa I have aesuaed hitherto, you are net exempt, i t
to ne that you were in a pee i t ion to adjust through your accounts payable far
withholding* of QA3I, but that you are unavoidably eeliaqveat en wlthsjoleinga
of inoeee tax« Beth are resertable on Fern 9kl» which we seat yam»

It iB not peeslble in ny opinion far you to claim exemption for
one type of withholding and not for the other. Although you state in your
letter that "none of the asslaWate desired to have withholding of ta*% this
is not a matter in which employees hate an option* if there la aa employer*
employee relationship.

If there is a delinquency with respect to these withheldiaga, It
of course arese in gee* faith. aero again I think i t would he aeViaabla far
you to consult your District Office of Internal IOTOBUC ami request instruc-
tion*. I sslieve they would help yen*

As I unssrstajMl your account, your total payroll as of September
17, 1901, iBclnalmg wages pajrebls, had aggregated $290$0,Ut, from which
$3*7.60 smeuld havs been withheld. Of the Utter amount, $188.60 is far
withholding of inoeee tax ami IfcUoo for social security tax*
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Tl» aawont •aniianad abora at withholding lor incoaa tax la M«Mnrll7
aatlaatad, baesuaa this aawmnt dopanaa on tha mater of aiawptlaaja claiaad bjr
tfea amployaa on 'om W^# I haw —imii that th«r» la on« ax—ptlon In ««eh
« N i and thAt th« payroll parlod It bl-4ra«kly#

In addition to the grpti payroll» you would hav« had additional
of ikl.OO for aoelal ••ourity tax to ba paid ** «aploywr, $180 for stanographio
aorrlc*a9 and |14iJi5 for a^>pllaa* Thia aakaa aa aggragata onowaranca of
12,315*60 ag iaat. tha a T»noa of |bt000 far your projast* dOf«o of thoaa i
I mndarfltand, arc aatinatad# and may ba adjuatad if naoaaaary on yowr final

Flaaao Xat aa know how I can holp -ou f\urthar*

Toura alnoaraly*
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September 3, 1954

Dr* E* A* Eiaeaid
Rugfcy Bead at Mason Lane
Charlottesville, Virginia

Bear Dr. Kinaaidi

asked Xias Herone/, our Treasurer, to furnish the necessary
information regarding your responsibilities with respect to Social Security
aad withholding taxes relative to the peraoaa who are employed by you on the
Glass papers.

Miss Maromey informs aa that it will ba neceasary for you to pay the
Social Security tax on salaries of each of your employee assistants and to
withhold taxes in the event their compensation is taxable* I hope that your
estimates of compensation for aaaistanta hare taken account of the OASI tax*

The eaployee must supply an exemption certificate (V-2) and a Social
geeority nwt>9Ym If any employee does not hare a Social flecurity number,it
will, be necessary for them to gat one* The application forms are enclosed.
These forma should be supplied to you aa employer.

The amount* to be withheld are aa foliovss "

Income tax. This tmpm&B on the number of exemptions claimed by the
employee om Form ¥~2} and whether the payroll period ia weekly, monthly,
daily or miscellaneous. The amounts are aet forth in tables at p. 20 f.
of the enclosed booklet*

OASI (F*I*C*A* tax)* The amount withheld (to be matched by the
employer) is set forth in the tables on pp- 30-31. There is an exemption
for OASI, but mot for income tax, for vages of lasa than #50 in a calendar
quarter. But this exemption ia peculiar to nonprofit institutions and it
would not, ve think, apply to you as employer*

If you have only one or tvo assistants and the records of their
service and payments are in good order it ia possible that ve might help
you on the paper vork In straightening out any complications 70a encounter*

I talked with Hiss Adams about this today* Va think it might ba vail
for you to furnish an accounting shoving the amount spent and any unexpended
balances. We, of course, hope that the funds available will be ample to
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Dr. Kinetid -2- 9/3/54

cover the OiSI tax.

Mist Haroney also informs a© th&t you will need to obtain an
identification nuaber at the employer, A fora for this it enclosed.
It is also advisable to keep tuitable record* for income tax purpose!,
•ince you will need to report the full amount of funds received from
the Institution and then show the payments made at expenses deductible
fro* other gross income received. A tax fora it alto enclosed.

If we can be of further atsistance to you in this matter pleate
let us know.

Sincerely yours,

President
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August 26, 1954

Dear Dr. Kinc&idi

Thanks so Much for your letter of August 20th with its
good news about the Glass collection. I aaa sorry that Mr. Berkeley
decided the papers ought not to be rearranged, but perhaps he has
fought through various schemes of rearrangement and decided that,
on the whole, the chronological was the sinplest and the safest*

We will be eager to see your contents list, and any
analysis of the more interesting items which you have been able
to do. Future students should certainly have cause for real
gratitude to you.

Also X do vant to learn all I can about the procedures
you found useful, as veil as the time and cost elements. This is,
as ve have agreed earlier, a pilot project and therefore whatever
has been learned about ways and means should be useful for the
next lot. The date of ay visit is still uncertain, but it looks
as though I might be able to get down there Thursday the 16th,
1*11 let you know about this later*

Cordially yours,

Mildred Adams
Research Director

Dr. E. A. Kincaid
University of Virginia
James Wilson Department of Economics
University Station
Charlottesville, Virginia
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

UNIVERSITY STATION

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

August 20, 1954.

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director,
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

It is a pleasure to acknowledge your letter
of August 11 in which you tell me of your safe return from
that boiler factory in the Middle West. It has been almost
as hot here in Virginia but we keep the work rolling along
and I think we are at least two-thirds through.

As to what we have uncovered, I myself
have examined many highly interesting documents which would
be of great interest to an historian or a biographer, and
I think the same is true of my assistants.

Mr. Berkeley suggested that it would not be
well for us to rearrange the papers, i.e. we should leave
them in the order in which we found them. Under those cir-
cumstances it was impossible to segregate the material
that would be of special use to students. We will soon be
to the point where we will have to dictate from our outline
of the content of each box which we have examined. Mr.
Berkeley suggested that we cut stencils and run off several
copies of each such outline. He thought there should be
at least one left in each box, one for him and several for you.
In another ten days we should be starting this work.

It would be a great pleasure to have a visit
from you, and you could then get a more definite idea of the
procedure that we have followed, and perhaps you will be so
good as to offer some suggestions as to the next step.

I fully share your feelings about Arizona.
I greatly regret my decision not to accept the appointment
there. Perhaps I should have just taken my wife along willy-
nilly. I am busily engaged in looking up possible openings
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for the second semester or for next session. I tell these
people when I write to them that although I was so old it
was necessary to retire me that it is a matter of theory
and that I am really quite young and active, and I believe
I can still do an effective job as a teacher.

Sincerely,

Sz4-

EAK:lc E.A. Kincaid.
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Aagost 11, 1954

Dear Dr. Kincaidj

When I got hoa® from the Middle West I f««*d your good
letter of July 16th awaiting ae. It is fine news that jour people
are getting along so veil vith the Glass papers. As you approach
th* end v© shell be very eager to know what is being uncovered, and
how much useful re-sorting for the easier use of students you have
been allowed to do. I shall hope to coaie down to Charlottesville
Is aid-September to have the pleasure of seeing it all in person*

Meanwhile I do want to say how very sorry I aa that your
wife's health does not persit you to carry out that plan of going
to Arisona, It sounded like such a food next step from retirement.
tile University group is said to be a good one. winter cliaate is
supposed to be excellent, and the scenery to have a strange wildness
at the opposite extreme from the green end civilised beauty of Char-
lottesville. But if the doctors say *no*t one has no choice. I hope
she is not seriously ill*

Ve will certainly keep you in mind for other collections*
Sothing looms on the immediate horlion, but oae can never tell when
eeaething even aore interesting than the Glass group of papers aay
demand to be done*

?ery sincerely yours*

Mildred Adaas
Besearch Director

Dr. E. A. Kinc&id
Mclntire School of Business m& Coa«erce
University of Tirgiaia
University Station
Charlottesville, Virginia
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July 26,

: Dear Dr. Kincaidi

tit Hiss Adams's absence, I should like
to thank you for your letter of July 16th. She is
at present on a trip to Reserve Banks is the Mid-
dle West and is not expected at her desk here until
around August 1st.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Kincald's
health precludes your trip to Ariaone this fall
and hope that you both will keep veil and enjoy
many sore pleasant years la Chariottesville, which
is surely one of the truly delightful places in
vhlch to live.

\ I know Hiss Adams will be delighted -with
your progress oil the Carter Glass collection, and
you may be sure she will bear you in mind If vork
on other collections is needed in the fall.

Sincerely yours,

Research Assistant

Dr. E. A. Klncaid
Hclntire School of Business and Cooeierce
diversity of Virginia
University Station
Cnarlotteaville, Virginia

/ i
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
UNIVERSITY STATION

CHARL.OTTESVIL.LE, VIRGINIA

MCINTIRE SCHOOL, OF BUSINESS
AND COMMERCE July 16, 1954

Miss Mildred Adams
Director of Research
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New York 43, New York

Dear Miss Adams:

It occurred to me that I should make at least an interim report
on our progress.

First, with respect to finances, I have paid our workers for the
two weeks ending June 29th for the period from June 15th, and just
lately I paid them the second time for the two weeks ending on July 13th.

Through July 13th we had gone through 174 boxes, which repre-
sents about forty per cent of the total number. However, one cannot
estimate the amount of work yet to be done by merely counting boxes.
For example, just lately we got into a lot of papers bearing more directly
on the Federal Reserve in significant ways. Each piece must be examined
with great care so I cannot begin to estimate how much time will be re-
quired to finish the remaining boxes. It certainly looks as though we
should have the work completed by the middle of September. I shall
want to re-examine several boxes where the progress seemed to be a
little too rapid to give me complete confidence in its accuracy.

The work is intensely interesting to me and I have gone through
quite a number of boxes on my own account. There is some facinating
material which must be reread with care. This leads me to say that I
am not going to Arizona as I hoped to do because my wife's health does
not permit such an upheaval in our way of life for these past thirty years.
It may be that you will have some other collections which you might
consider me qualified to handle. At any rate I should like to have you
bear me in mind for something about the middle of September.

Sincerely yours,

E. A. Kincaid

EAK/jhp
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July 2, 1954

0r. E. A. Kincaid
University of Virginia
James Wilson Department of Economics
University Station
Charlottesville, Virginia

Bear Dr. Kincaids

i Thank you very much for your letter of July 1.

I am glad that the arrangements ate now satisfactory.

What are your plans after you complete your

assignment at Arizona ?

Sincerely yours,

President

cci Miss Adams
Mr. Woodward w i t h c o p y o f D r ' K i n c a i d ' 8 l e t t e r
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C O P T

UNIVERSITY CF VIRGINIA.
James Wilson Department of Economics

University Station
Charlottesville, Virginia

July l, &

&T* Robert ID. Calkins
Brookings Institution
722 Jackson Place, N. W,
Washington 6, D. C«

Dear Dr. Calkinst

I am indebted to you for your nice letter of June 28
in which you refer to Miss Adam's letter of June 21*. I am
indeed grateful to you but I deeply regret that I caused you so
much inconvenience by my shying away from the use of the
word n contract•" As I think back on the matter I am a little
ashamed that I allowed that word to disturb you at the time.

At any rate work goes along with increasing momentum,
and I think we will make quite a dent in the accumulated papers
within a reasonable time. Let me assure you that I am indeed
grateful for the opportunity to undertake this Y/ork, particularly
so because it was decided here that one who has attained the age
of 70 is not eligible to teach in the summer quarter. A very
adverse decision so far as I am concerned, for I am not now on
the payroll of the University and do not have in prospect achieve-
ment of participating in any other payroll.

Sincerely yours,

[Signed[ £• A. Kincaid

EAKJB
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KINCAID, E . A.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF ECONOMIC3

MCINTIRE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
UNIVERSITY STATION

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

June 29, 1954.

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director, Committee on the
History of the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

Let me thank you for your nice letter of
June 24 which clarifies the questions which I discussed in
my letter of June 22. I am sorry to have caused you any
trouble by my letter of June 22 but I felt it necessary to
write you as I did less there be some misunderstanding which
might come up later. I have paid my three assistants for the
two weeks June 15 - 29 inclusive, and will pay them again
after a lapse of two weeks.

The work goes ahead steadily, if not rapidly.
In the two weeks for which I paid them we did forty-one boxes
and we will do more than that in the two weeks current. We
have gotten through most of the clippings which were terrible.
We have followed your suggestions with reference to time saving
and we hope to go faster from here on.

Very sincerdy yours,

EAK:lc E. A. Kincaid,
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KIHCAID, E . A.

Tour lotto* of J*a* 2fc»d bas j io t mm to qf oo#a> oai I
baatoit til tu§ftar in tlit hop* of a«JtlRf It elaar that ao a«w atrlctcra*
i boos addod* 1 tallied &*• Calki»« In faoiiiiigton aa #000 as yoer

i*aoh«d st* and ivad i t to hi»# H« 1» 1» ««IW««M^ tM^ aothiag
««» lult^itti to \m eonyortd bar the oao of tbit «^Nl •watttimct'1 • ?

p t w»ot of TOUT wiry 1» rwttlly a nfttt«r of •wintifl»« *•
tars called thi« #ii#000 a r;rAnts (ind^d I vt*& that irord In ay
of Jun«i Uli) bat that t» U» t«m *hl«h t i» ^oak«Jailer Fottudatioa

to »oi»y hand«d to ua# asd «r« thought i t batt«r not to

wend ^oootWKJt* n» »f» u«iR|; in what a««n0 t« ba a
for

i j lour
of May 18th and *foaa Wi t« l l »» v^ist /oo intaad to do# and

you mm& to «a^Xo/ to i t HI* Oar l«tt*wi «f ^w» 17tto aad 3
aifaltiire & frantrirriftifirt adt nai^fifff- offismHfaa4i£ttia ttEid noitwiai 1 imilinna_ attfe
forth our aceai&aao* «f youj* plan* 1M» whol# i
a l l tb»i» la of *«en&i*S$>*« Tben» i s setting wore fora»X or

lorn r*far to tbe al««ft&t of tlao# and to th« r»op<maibillty
for hiring atwiont** tfca Causltt«a la , «n hmm oaid, allotting ycm .: ^
lltfOOO for * imrvay^ Invent**? aiwS irtu^r of tha Carter Olaaa pap«Fv#
paptlotaaiOy thoco which have to do with the Fedo«a ioooivo %irtoft»

m daaiaina* Tiaa Uniting factor la not a© wach tliso aa eao^» la can*
not rtro any prealaa that »of« mugr will be forth o n i i t ***OB thia ia

ba aeoocfilitfwt vitbie tisti mm* you concant f»to yomr «saJor ofUnto aadi
tfeovo of ymr ataf f o» Hr« QXa»»f activity In fads**! Baoarv* «attoro# .
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4a i'or r^apcmaibility in th* hiring of ptttdetsta,, «• ha*a mtiwt*
atood that ftm a#» natter of the project, an& hav« l a f t you fta« to h l »

yt?tt dboa« for woi^ m Vm p r e s e t . Tha mm al lottad |p»a t #
you wi l l act a* payMaatar for your»«lf a«id yoar ataff• Ifj

tp© aŝ Lftsda* 9VH&. inâ w wa t© tsvysaJcvS* M̂&at n̂ iŷ ffv̂ ŵsi ajr
to another $#r»on who* ymi »cml<; uaaao, I thinM tbi« oould ba

I hope thla l«tt«r w U l h»lp to eXarliy aaitara and to
that ywi oan eatli that ehaok with a fr«« l

Maat cordially youra#

A, Kiiwald,
t Dl
of

tfctiwraity of ^
Oniv«r»ity Station,
Charlottorrilla,

* I

IL.
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

UNIVERSITY STATION

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

June 22, 1954.

Miss Mildred Adams,
Committee on the History of
the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

Reference is made to your letter of June
17 and also to one of June 18 from Dr. Calkins. Today I
received a check made to my order for $1333.33• The check
bears the notation "first payment on contract". This
notation disturbs me somewhat because it carries the impli-
cation at least of a formal contract in the mind of Dr.
Calkins, and probably in yours and in the minds of the
committee members.

Before I accept this check I would like to
have a statement from you as to the explicit terms of the
contract which you have in mind. My own idea is of something
more informal, such as has been set forth in our correspondence.
It is essential that this be clarified because I am unwilling
to obligate myself beyond certain well defined limits. For
example, I am not willing to make a contract that I will
complete the classification of the Glass papers by any specific
date which I can now state. It may well be that you have
something more precise in mind. If so, this should be
clarified. It may also be implicit in your conception of the
"contract" in all probability that I am beholden to the young
people whom I have engaged and will be liable to them for the
payments agreed upon. In other words, the liability is mine
and not yours. It would seem unnecessary that there be a
formal and legal contract drawn up, but I think it is essential
that there should be a clear understanding of exactly what you
feel I am contracting to do before I accept your money.

Sincerely,

/£ /I-

E. A. Kincaid,
Associate Director,

EAK:lc School of Business Administration,
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KINCAID, Dr. E. A.

June 17, 1954

Dear Dr. Kincaid:

Tour letter of June 16th, vith its statement thet work on
the Garter Glass papers began "yesterday norning* (vhich T take to
aeaa Tuesday, June 15th) came in today. That is good nevsf and I
am sure the Committee will be pleased*

It is not so cheerful to read thet •there does not seem
to be aueh probability that the job vill be done by September*, as
you had hoped. Perhaps as your students get farther into those 216
boxes the going vill be easier* There is, X suspect, a vast amount
of routine material, duplicates of speeches, and so on, vhich sight
be of Talue to students following the entire career of Mr. Glass,
but is hardly relevant to his activity in Federal Reserve matters.
Perhaps your plan of work might sake it possible to put such irrele-
vant material at one side, and concentrate the major efforts of your
group on the Senator's activity in monetary affairs, thus covering
in the three months the matters vhich directly concern this Coaaittee,

Dr. Robert Calkins of the Brooklngs Institution, vhich
handles funds for this Coiwaittee and acts in a consultative capacity,
will be writing you shortly and sending a first installment of the
funds you vill need to meet costs.

Very sincerely yours,

Mildred Adams
Besearch Director

Dr. Elbert A. Kincaid
Economics Departaent
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

L
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

McINTIRE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
UNIVERSITY STATION

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

June 16, 1954.

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director, Committee on the
History of the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N.Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

Let me acknowledge your letter of June 8
which I have thoughtfully considered but I am not yet ready
to answer it. We started work yesterday morning, I mean all
four of us began the job and I must say that my own experience
gives me at least a preliminary impression that the task before
us is large and difficult. Thus, I am lead to say that there
does not seem much probability that the job will be done by
September. It is important that this be mentioned because I
have accepted a lectureship (something available for an old
professor) at the University of Arizona for which I must depart
not later than the last week of August. By that time I expect
to have at least one member of the group who will be able to
go ahead with the work in a responsible and thorough manner.
I will be writing again within a few days with some of my
reactions to your letter of June 8th.

Sincerely yours,

E. A, Kincaid,
Associate Director,

EAK:lc School of Business Administration,
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June 17,

Dear Dr. Kincaid:

Three pamphlets of the Library of Congress have come
ay way vhich deal vith the problem of handling private papers
as they see it, I am asking the Library to send you copies
for your own use. If you have already seen these, I am sure
that Mr. Berkeley would be glad to have an extra set. If not,
I am sure that whether or not you find them useful you will
certainly find them interesting.

Cordially yours,

Mildred Ad&jis
Research Director

Dr. ELbert A. Kincaid
Economics Departiaent
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia
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Gront vUl be approved for four thouaandJ^BLars, oiCattar followa*

MAttai

Junfr Sf 1954
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK
SENT BY

_ . SEND TO FILES

Brookings Institution Miss Mildred Ideas
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3, 1954

y ox?l*i»i&§
In tttio 4ot*ll« Jf l ir 41 a cutting t&o m&m* vith tfeo Sooro*

Hr. Eoaald leodtourAj aad with $** EoWt Gaikiaa of Brooking* t
virod jwa tfei« aftoraoon thst * gwuat wcmld b« mppiwrnA for four

doIX&rt*

to
%m î r letter of Jtara* 2nd will §£•&&• They «-cc«pt your oorr»©i**3 «»tti»fl U
t3»t et«tl<Hi#i7 *od iE0ld«iUl« it i l l «o«t oaXy about $|$* Th«y ««•«•» th«t

will îT6ja*# ya-ur owa tia*« #@ as to s«k« & f»« of $1»̂ >D «««#|ttabl« for
amount ^r ff«p«rviBio»i aad pirt tla» vork: you fia4 It ^«»»ibl« to 4»«

On t***t ua^ratwadiiig tlNi Coia»ltt»« *«r« approTiaf th«
for tHrtw mea&̂ M vork in eoriiug sad elit»,5lf3rlaf the

One ( )
(Kr, C&rdwall) at  ̂ «r awath
(Mr. £d«l

ToUl
Part t ia* ##rrlc«« of LT.

Total

fill* Vmi£«t 1» aftt aoiiRt to bo tnfUxlttU - If you find i t
t«tei%ii thaa thoso you w n 4 f or to T*ry their eo»p*a»«tion

*» botnooii thoa, v# wjuld of course roljr on your

V# aoto th%i you. plaansd to start work ou Ha-saiiy, 2mm 7thf
than aa Tu*auay th« 15th, and that you »r# not »ttro that t'a* project $$& bo

by tfeo opeolsg of th« full torm. At tlie «id of tlio first two
v l l l «ortedaly bo «ilo to to l l aor» about tho posftlbl* iwrct of work

bov ne«lt o*» hm *ooo»pll»hod vlthln « gtvta tiao. I t i» of oonroo highly
o»»irmhlo from tho Canalttoofe poiat of viov that tho omtiro coll«ctloB of
Ol.«»* o*por« bo wrtoyod witkin tho glr*a poriod.
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«§»

As this 1* mm of the fir#t §**»%* to fe* ap^rarad by tfeitt 0*»»
r* s*rt&is iot»r»*l foraMtlltl«s to b» set up, I v l l l try

to fMNi that the f irst third of this jrant l i in your hmti* T#ry
r«*t mill follow in

We v i l l »pf T*clat» furt.b#r vord from you n* soon »• you ba
tin* to i#»t U^ f̂tc« of y^ur group *§itii#% tb# vork to fee done.

t>,e first ^roj«at for tfe« haotillaf of it. isftj^r c o l i t i t
«y, trd« oce v i l l b« of v»lu« to u» as « »o^«l of

# »# v«ll ng far it» ovn Intrinsic worth.

Mildred
Director

A,
i I

of
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C 0 P 1
«S> >S. Sm A

mtwmin or
James Wilson School of Economic*

Mclntire School of Busin©0» Admlnietretion
$&iT©rsity Station

Charlotteeville, Virginia

3m* 4t W54

Mis* Mildred Adas*,
B#search Director, Committee on the
History of the Federal Kesarra Systa»f
II kibsrijr Street,
9*jtr Tor* 45f »• f •

lear Midi Adaasit

Beferenc© i s stace tc your t*lephon« conversation of Jim* X and
your letter of Jim« S* I t appears tti#r»froa thst tbe project of classify-
ing find cataloguing the Glass popers Is iiaperiled by the extrfeVftgnnce of
the estira? ted ex^eaae submitted by m* In sty letter of Kay 18, &» set forth
by you In your letter of June 2.

imrtte4 tfere« young parsoai, gr»i««t« «t»dtttt9f to
this job under my supervision. X could have invited only two, and vould

so tmt for tli« possibility tfe&t on« or ®or# of th« thr#« »l#t
find It necesgary to resign before the end. So I do not think I could
re&liie the desired reduction by dicaiesing one or even tvo of them. Hov-
ever, on© or tvo indioetfed a villingneas to aocept a lover coapen»Rtion
than that mm& In ay letter of May 18, but obvioutly proposal! frora m*
to that effect would coa» with ill grace nt this time, chiefly because
the figure© set up for them do not appear to b© unreHeonablo and have not
been exempted to by your Committee or % you*

As for my ovn oompensfttion, aay I explain that I have not planned
Merely to supervise but i&*o to work along with the three perisons employed
In the work of sorting **6 cataloguing. WmmisXj, t old not know hmt to
fix ii figure for ©y own coicpensetion, and still do not, and I an torry
b«o«ate I would not hare you or the Cossaittee think me avaricious* If
X had taught ia the suaaaer quarter this wmsmi* as t did in 1953 X would
bar* b©«n p#ld 11200, for the first tena and could have been pull an ad-
ditioflftl 16,6 per cent of ay baelo salary, or $1328., «e coapeoeation for
tli* »econd term. These oon»ider«tlons do not provide a proper basis for
fixing ay compensation in this project but there ar# no others available*

Mnce i t appears that X cannot easily reduce
of aiy three assistants» there remains only m? mm compensation as ft source
of economy. X cannot readily say bow much i t stay be r*duo©d. X would pre-
fer to leave tills to you and your Committee, end X ana willing to do so for
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I hare complet© confidence in your sens© of falrneae. In any event, 1
hop« I niay bave a sw» »tu&g« frosa you imia©dl*it©ly for I plan to start the
work on Monday, June 7thf to that I «*y not disappoint tfaete young
vho arc making themselves available at their cvn expense and *r« r«ftdy to
b»gin work,

Th«r« reaalne but ono it«m to sentlon. Ton entered $135.00 to
cor*r the cott of stationery mad supplies. I t l i not likely that we v l l l
n©«d aor« than $25.00 for tho»« purpo8«e, though I mj b« under«sti.'a&ting«

I do not vant to coseait mysolf absolutely to tJie corspl»tion of
this project by th« opening of th«> fall term. It i s iaipoffsible to estia«t#
th« required tint until \m hay© first worked for »«T*ral day*. At that tim*
I oac glT« you a isor© definite Idea. I want to pu«h th« proj«ct along &•
rapidly us possible conaistent with careful vork.

Sincerely yours,

/ • / £• A. Kincaid

!• A. &inc»id
A#8oclRt« Dir«otor
School of Business Adoiinistr&tion

EAKilc
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June 8, 1954

&**r Dr, Calkina*

t m sending you herewith m carbon of th« letter which I a*
vriUisg today to tr# 1« A. Kiacaid and which X di»CT2»»ed vitb you ov«r
the telephone. I ea alto aandiag a copy of his letter of June 4th which
ease* in reply to ay forwarding of your suggestion that h« uari/ertako this

©a a part tia* ba»ia.

The "forewlitief• vfclch I »eationed to him ara tha mm that I
talked over id tit you* I a»»usi» thct v© shoiild h^ve * »od«l l«tt«r to go
to grantees signed by mi officer of th* Co«Bd.tt»«, and th&t thars should
b« »o«o foarm of cowwmiciatioa b*tvt«a Bix>okingf and the Coaaitte* which
•ifnifi©» that both approve & project, Tou will certainly hay* work*d
out sora* such forms for Brooklogs,

t beli#T« that tho first nonth of Dr. Kincald1* projaet c«»
b© paid for out of what vmmSMM of our pilot funde and if you &|»prov9t
X vould saggest th«t this aaoufit (1/3 of U,000) go to hia befor« tho
end of the zenith so that ho can meat the Jua« 7th to July 7th payroll
without difficulty. By the «ad of Jun« v* should have had our 01m bud-
gat approved by the Rockefeller Foundation and hav# Tioaey in h«nd for
Ids July and August costs.

As X told you by phooe I will be in Vsahington Monday aftar-
aoom and mil $*& Tueffday of naxt w**k. I hope you vill be abla to aavo
ti»» on Ti»«day aoxmiaf *

Sincerely youra,

Kildred Adaaa

Dr. Pob«rt D. Calkins
President
Th« Brookiag* Institution
722 Jactsoo Place, If.V.
Va«hio«ton 6, B* C.
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL. OF ECONOMICS

McINTIRE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

UNIVERSITY STATION

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

June 4, 1954.

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director, Committee on the
History of the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Hiss Adams:

Reference is made to your telephone conversation of f
June 1 and your letter of June 2. It appears therefrom that the project
of classifying and cataloguing the Glass papers is imperiled by the
extravagance of the estimated expense submitted by me in my letter of
May 18, as set forth by you in your letter of June 2.

I have invited three young persons, graduate students,
to work on this job under my supervision. I could have invited only
two, and would have done so but for the possibility that one or more
of the three might find it necessary to resign before the end. So I do
not think I could realize the desired reduction by dismissing one or
even two of them. However, one or two indicated a willingness to accept
a lower compensation than that named in my letter of May 18, but obviously
proposals from me to that effect would come with ill grace at this time,
chiefly because the figures set up for them do not appear to be unreason-
able and have not been excepted to by your Committee or by you.

As for my own conpensation, may I explain that I have not
planned merely to supervise but also to work along with the three persons
employed in the work of sorting and cataloguing. Frankly, I did not
know how to fix a figure.for my own compensation, and still do not, and
I am sorry because I would not have you or the Committee think me
avaricious. If I had taught in the summer quarter this summer as I did
in 1953 I would have been paid $1200. for the first term and could have
been paid an additional 16.6 per cent of my basic salary, or $1328.,
as compensation for the second term. These considerations do not provide
a proper basis for fixing my compensation in this project but there are
no others available.

Since it appears that I cannot easily reduce the compensation
of my three assistants, there remains only my own compensation as a source
of economy. I cannot readily say how much it may be reduced. I would
prefer to leave this to you and your Committee, and I am willing to do so
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for I have complete confidence in your sense of fairness. In any event,
I hope I may have a message from you immediately for I plan to start
the work on Monday, June 7th, so that I may not disappoint these young
people who are making themselves available at their own expense and are
ready to begin work.

There remains but one item to mention. You entered
$135.00 to cover the cost of stationery and supplies. It is not likely
that we will need more than $35.00 for those purposes, though I may be
underestimating.

I do not want to commit myself absolutely to the completion
of this project by the opening of the fall term. It is impossible to
estimate the required time until we have first worked for several days.
At that time I can give you a more definite idea. I want to push the
project along as rapidly as possible consistent with careful work.

Sincerely yours,

EAKilc

E. A. Kincaid,
Associate Director,
School of Business Administration.
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June 2, 19$ii.

Dear Dr. Kincaid:

As I told you over the telephone, the Committee is eager to have
work done on the Glass papers this stumer, but they feel that the budget,
which I worked out from the figures in your letter of May 18th, is higher
than they anticipated«

lour letter of May 18th indicates that the major part of this
project will be completed by the opening of the fall term. Assuming, then
an operation starting June 15th and lasting three months, and taking the
figures yon gave, we get the following budget:

Totals for 3 month period
One student (Miss Shoaas) at  pe? month $
One student (Mr, Cardwell) at  per month 
One student (Mr* Idel) at  a week I i

Total 
Services of Dr. Kincaid 
Stationary and incidentals 

total 

Responses from the Committee have indicate that, in view of the
number of collections which may need a sisilar process, they hesitate to
set aside so large a sum of money for the first grant on the ground that
if each one costs this much they will find it impossible to do the work
contemplated under the terms of the project as approved* The Cosralttee
has not felt able to set a precise limit on the total they would be willing
to allot| in discussing it earlier they assumed its costs would not run much
ever $3000*

At least two members have wondered whether it might be possible
for you, as supervisor of the project, to arrange your work and set your fee
on a part-time basis* Mr* Sproul in commenting on the budget says "I would
be happier if it (Br* Kincaid's fee) were 11200 or #1500 instead of $21*00? #

I trust that in view of the tentative nature of the figures you
sent us, It may be possible to reduce them by some such device as giving the
project part instead of full time supervision. If this could be done I would
expect to get you an Immediate decision from the Committee*

sincerely yours

Dr. E # A. Eiacaid Mildred Adams
Economics Department
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, ?irgini*
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KT.NCAID, E . A .

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OP ECONOMICS

MclNTIRB SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION .

UNIVERSITY STATION *T*l

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA Q

May 18, 1954.

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director, Committee or
the History of the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

You desire me to submit an estimate of the
probable cost of sorting and classifying the Glass papers,
and I am now submitting what may be considered a progress
report.

I have tentatively engaged the services of the
following:

1. Miss Anne Thomas, a graduate student. She will undertake
the work of sorting and classifying, and in addition will
do some typing. She would require a compersatior of
$225.00 per month.

2. Mr. Samuel P. Cardwell, a second year graduate student,
who would expect a salary of  per month.

Mr. William C. Edel who has just completed his work for
the Masters degree, and has *te-lifi<jui&k©a a position for
the summer. He is willing to give up this position and
work with me this summer for a period of at least ten weeks
for $80.00 per week. Moreover, he is willing to continue
the work, if reed be, after the opening of the fall term
in September. However, it would be necessary for him
to have a leave of two weeks during July or August because
of military service. He is tne most experienced of the
three and is most familiar with the Glass papers. I could
rely upon him to serve in my place in a pinch.

I am uncertain what price to place upon my own services.
The nearest approximation is the salary I would have earned
had I taught in the summer school. In that work I could
have earned $1,200 for the first term, ar.d probably a like
amount for the second. ( T 4 * * )
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5. There will be some incidental expenses for certain
supplies and materials to be obtained from the University-
Library. Mr. Edel can also do typing so I doubt if I
will have to hire another person for typing.

I cannot make an estimate of the duration of
this undertaking but I have the impression that the major
part of it will be completed by the opening of the fall term.
If there are some odds and ends remaining then, the three
persons mentioned above could, under the guidance of Mr.
Berkeley of the Library, probably clean up the job. Do you
contemplate any sort of deadline? It is possible that I
could find one more additional person to work on this project,
if necessary, though I doubt if that would expedite the work
proportionally. I have not actually engaged the three persons
named above because I will not know until after your meeting
on the 20th what the outcome of the project will be.

Sincerely yours

E. A. Kincaid,
Associate Director,

EAK:lc School of Business Administration
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April 22, 1954»

Dear Dr. Kineaidi

You were kind enough to give me the Florida address of Mrs.
William Allen Villingham who is the widow of John Skelton Williams*
We wrote her in the hope that she might be back in Richmond late in
April, and might be able to ifiake an appointment and I could go to see
her* Thus far ve hare had no reply nor have I been able to find Mrs«
Wlllinghaa* s address in Richmond.

I shall be in Richmond on the 30th of this Eonth vhich is
next week, Friday, and possibly on the afternoon of the 29th. If Mrs«
Willing hem is back there I should like to try to gee her at that tisie*
Could you tell me where she lives when in Virginia?

I shall go froa Pdehttond to Charlottesville to spend the
weekend there, and shall take the opportunity to try to bring you up-
to-date on the present phase of this project. As I wrote you earlier
we will not be hearing from the Rockefeller Foundation until the 20th
of May, but at least the request for the larger sun has gone in» I
am still hoping that a study of the Carter Glass papers say cose with-
in that grent if the Rockefeller people say yes.

Thanks for any light you can shed on Mrs. Willingness
whereabouts.

Very sincerely yours.

Mildred Adaias,
Research Director*

Dr. E. A. Kincaid,
Economics Department,
University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, Virginia.

MAihv*
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April 13, 1954

VIA AIRM1L

Dear Mrs. Villinghaa:

i Miss Mildred Adams, Research Director for the
' above Committee, has been engaged for several months in

exploring sources of materials relevant to the develop*
ment of the federal Reserve System. She recently spent
several days at the University of Virginia familiarizing
herself with the Carter Glass Collection on deposit In
-tile University library. Daring her stay, she discussed
this project with Dr. £• A* Kincaid and through him ob-
tained your present address.

She is trying to locate private papers and other
materials of key figures in the founding of the Reserve
System and to interview people connected with it in earlier
days. This has led to a quest for materials relating to
your late husband, Mr. John Skelton Williams, who as
Comptroller of the Currency had an Important role in the
organization of the System. She would welcome an opportun-
ity to call on you on her forthcoming visit to Richmond
et the end of this month. Vould it be possible for her to
see you there on Thursday, April 29th, or if that date is
not convenient for you, at some nearby date while she Is
staying in Charlottesville over that weekend?

Sincerely yours,

Besearch Assistant

Mrs. miliam Allen Villinghi
Casa Rosa
Boca Baton
Florida
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KINCAID, Dr. E. A,

April 15, 1954.

Dear Dr. Kincaidt

In reply to your letter of April 13 say I say that I had

hoped before now to be able to send you further vord about the classifica-

tion of the Glass papers• However, that among other things has hung

fire pending decision as to the second phase of this project. It now

looks as though we would not have definite word until the last veek

in May. ttoder those circumstances we could not of course ask you to

hold your s\»aier plans flexible. I will let you know as soon as I have

further word on this*

Very sincerely yours,

Mildred Adaas,
Research Director.

Dr. E. A. Kincald,
Associate Director,
School of Business Administration,
Charlottesrille, Virginia.
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
JAMES WILSON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

MclNTIRE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

UNIVERSITY STATION

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

April 13, 1954,.

Miss Mildred Adams,
Research Director,
Committee on the Ilistory of
the Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N. Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

I have been expecting to hear from
you relative to your plans for the classification of
the Glass papers for I have been hoping that you
might want my services in that connection. I have
not yet made other engagements for the summer, but
will do so at the first suitable opportunity.

Sincerely yours,

E. A. Kincaid,
Associate Director,

EAK:lc School of Business Administration,
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